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Refreshing Talcum
A Talcum Powder in order to be refreshing must be abso-

lutely pure.

Nyal’s “May Flower”

.Talcum Powder la doubly pure because it has been treated
, chemically in order to remove all foreign substances. It is a

sanitary, dean, delightful and refreshing Talcum Powder, useful

I in reducing perspiration to a minimum, and for all toilet purposes.

Price, 25c

Grocery Department

Coffee That’s Certainly

Good Coffee

Couldn’t be otherwise if it’s Chase

& Sanborn’s. We have several
grades as a matter of course — some

cheaper than others, but each one

is the best any honest dealer can

afford to sell for the money.

Prices, 25c, 30c, 35e and 40c
per pound.

Closed All Day July 4th

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Phona fig Free Delivery

u i

ALUMNI BANQUET WAS
ENJOYABLE AFFAIR

One Hundjred Members Were Present
at Maceabee Hall Thursday

Evening.

The twenty-first annual banquet of
the Chelsea High School Alumni
Association was held in Maceabee
hall last Thursday evening. There
were one hundred members of the
association present, and the affair
proved to be one the best that the
organization has held in severa
years.

The hall was handsomely decorated
with bunting and flowers in the colors
of the association, white and yellow.
At the business meeting the fol-

lowing officers were elected:
President— George Neckel, ’15.
Vice President— Miss Esther Chan-

dler, ’10.

Secretary— Oscar Schettler, ’14.
Treasurer— Miss Olga Hoffman, ’12.t reasurer — Miss Olga Hoffman, ’12.
Owing to unavoidable Circumstances

Miss Flora Kempf, who had been

Our Community
Wear© a part of this community— so

are you. Let us work hand in hand to de-
velop it and thus help all of us.

Your banking business done through

this Strong Bank works , directly for you

and the community.

Farmers & Merchants Bank
1 } '

'lapassoi in'Oiiality

m our
Abet-

&nd fairness •#; ,

stock of choice lbw» «
ter grade of Beef, Veal, Lamb
m Pork can not be found
.anywhere. The samMtpplies
to our Smoked tod Salt
ateats. Just come in «nd look
<w» the many inviting cute
'tfmeate we have to offer.

7?

Phone 89

Trad Klingler

chosen toaatmistress, was unable to
be present, and in her absence Earle
Schumacher, president of the associ-
ation, filled the vacancy, and was
all that one could ask in that position.
Dr. Faye Palmer, of Grass Lake,

who had been assigned a . number on
the program, was unable to be pres-
ent as he Is a member of the Michi-
gan National Guard, and was on duty
at headquarters at Lansing.
The program was opened by music

by Boos’ orchestra from Jackson.
“Safety First,” by Herbert Schenk,

was replete with jokes at the ex-
pense of the members of the class of
lb, who wbre seated in the center o
the hall in kindergarten chairs and a
table from the kindergarten room
was used. Each member of the class
was fitted out with a lace-trim met
bib and an infant’s rattle, the latter
being used with considerable vigor.
M usic— Orchestra.
“Stop” “Look” “Listen” by Miss

Frieda Wedemeyer, who in a vision
gave an interesting report of the
future of the members of her class.
Music— Orchestra.
“1916 Model” by Waldo Kusterer,

who before be closed proved that this
model had all of the latest acces-
sories and he used them to excellent
advantage on those who had been
taking a few sly digs at the young-
sters.

M usic— Orchestra.
“Fate Speaks— O. You Class of ’13,”

by Miss Vivian Klingler, who gave a
short history of the members of her
class.

A piano duet by Misses Doris
Schmidt and Rena liodel was excel-
lently rendered.
“Then,” “In the good old days,” by

Miss Elizabeth Depew, who gave a
ery complete and interesting history

of the Chelsea public school. During
lier address Miss Depew stated that
since she became an instructor in the
Chelsea schools she had walked a dis-
tance of 8,000 miles from her home to
the school, and that she bad during
that time taught 1,400 pupils.
Vocal solo, by Blaine Bartch, who

responded to an encore/
At the close of the banquet the

tables were moved hack' and dancing
was indulged in.
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If you :«rii^JSP§g the largest line of the best makes of

CULTIVATORS that was ' ~ '

•tore and see them.
the Ohio, the

of all the

g.Is Believing

largest line of th<
ever seen in Chelsea, come to our

”%Mtc ana see them.

The John Deere, the I. H. C., the Oliver, th<
Bockeye, and the Planet Junior. These are the pick

make*. , - • : ; I

Binders and Mowers
’ItSIr” * jrrmr £***y,*fc;v  • 4

. carload of McCoHnick and Champion

Goods of All Kinds
Freeaers, the kind that freezes

— re Cloth 1 k — 1 anA

Mowers
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Binders and ‘ '

Hot W
Refn

ScreenDc,„,

the Lest wire

•“I Noales, Oil

ins, Wire Cloth, Mack, opal and pearl,

i. Lawn Hose, Sprayers
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Lewick-Sodt Wedding.

A pretty wedding took place at 2:30
o’clock Saturday afternoon, June 24,
1916. at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William G.;Lewick, of North Lake,
when their eldest daughter, Miss Ruth
Cornelia, was united in marriage with
Mr. Reuben W. Sodt, of Freedom.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Fred Coats, of Brooklyn, former pas-
tor of the North Lake M. E. church,
the Impressive ring service being used.
The ring was carried by little Esther
Sodt, concealed in a rose. The couple
were attended by Miss Blanche Lew-
iok, sister of the bride, and Mr. Wm.
Sodt, of Dubuque, Iowa, cousin of the'
groom.
Miss Grace Wal/., accompanied by

Miss Nina Belle Wurster, sang “O,
Promise Me,” following which the
bridal party entered, the parlor where
the services were witnessed by eighty-
liye guests. At the close oi the cere-
mony Miss WiUz sang "A Perfect
Day.”
The bride wore a handsome gown of

white satin and Georgette crepe and,
carried a bridal bouquetof white roses.
She graduated from the Chelsea high
school with the class of 1911, and for
the past few years has been a success-1
ful teacher in the rural schools in this
vicinity. The groom is well known
young fanner of Freedom.
A wedding supper was served to the

guests, the table decorations being
green and white, after which the
ydung couple left on an automobile
trip through southern Michigan.. Mr.
and Mrs. Sodt will at home to their
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ELECTING A PRESIDENT
1

WASHINGTON.

George

Washiogtoa

Elected

First

President

In

1789.

egis-

it*s.

first presidents were
chosen by electors who
were chosen by the lei

latures of the various stat._.
The person having the majority
'Of these electors was declared
president The person having
the next greatest number “waa
declared rice president

The first election took place on
Jan. 7, 1789, in the states that
had - ratified "th£ constitution.
The electors chose the president
on Feb. 4, 1789. The vote, count-
ed on April G, 1789, was:
George Washington, 09; John

Adams, 34; Samuel Huntington,
2; John Jay, 9; John Hancock.
4; K. H, Harrison, 6; George
Clinton, 3; John Rutledge, 6;
John Milton, 2; James Arm-
strong, 1J Edward Telfair, 1;
Benjamin Lincoln, 1. Ten states
voted, but there Is no record of
the popular vote.

In the election of 1792 Wash-
ington received 132 votes and
Adams 77.
(Watch for the election of Adame

in. 1796 in our next issue.)

[CHELSEA MEN INJURED
IN AUTOMOBILE WRECK

| Archie Keuech and Roy Brower in Car

That Tamed Over Near
Ypeilanti Friday

. Archie Keusch and Roy Brower,
who are employed by the Lewis Spring
& Axle Co., met with an accident last
Friday, when a Holller Eight car
which Mr. Keusch was driving turned
over about three miles west of Ypsi-

! lanti. F
The road was being given a dress-

ing of gravel, and to avoid running
into a workman Keusch turned out ot
the road, and in so doing struck a
rural mail box and the car overturned

I in the ditch.
A few minutes after the accident

Carl Lehman, Geo. J. Burke and
Leonard Josenhans reached the
scene and found the men in the

| ditch under the auto.
An ambulance was called from Yp-

silanti and the injured men were
taken to Maplehurst hospital at Ann

I Arbor.
The injuries to Keusch consist of

[three cuts on the head and his neck
was badly wrenched. Bower; has a
brok^h ankle. Both men are report-
ed this morning as fecoveringcas rap-

I idly as possible.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Keusch, parents

of young Keusch, and his sister, Mrs.
J. F. Hieber, have visited him sever-
al time at the hosdital, and they ex-
pect he will be able to return home

I Saturday.
Bower’s home is In Adrian. -

Canfield-Johnson Marriage.

A pretty home wedding took place‘ 910

Princess Bookings.

THURSDAY, JUNTC 29.
Wm. Fox presents “St. Elmo,”

Wednesday evening, June 21, 1910, at
the home of Mrs. Georgia A. Canfield,
313 Putman avenue, Detroit, when her
daughter, MissLeota, was united in
marriage with Mr. Harvey Johnson,
of Flint, Rev. Walter R. Fruit, pastor
of the Martha Holmds M. E. church,
officiating. Miss Jennie Walker, of
Chelsea, played the wedding march.
The bride was attended by Miss

Mercedes Weaver, ofCleveland, Ohio,
and the groom by his brother, Mr.
Edwin Johnson, of Detroit. The bride
was gowned in white crepe de chene
and carried a shower bouquet of white
bridal roses, valley lillies and sweet

stirring 0 reel story of a soul’s salva- Pea8- The bridesmaid wore a gown
.. ---- »_. . ..... . . . I ft
~ — . V •V.v.s OIASIJ ik avsui B 0«ll V I vr v* Cl U
tlon, a picturization of the play and of white net over pink chiffon with a
novel by Augusta J. Evans. | bodice of blue satin and catried a

shower bouquet of pink roses and
FRIDAY mwp ™ ' .sweet peas. The home was decorated
1- RIDAY, JUNE 30. palm8 and roses.

Pathe presents Pearl White in “The Light refreshments were served to
King s Game” produced by Arnold thirty-five guest. The bride was a
Daly. ItwiH bt remembered that former resident of Chelsea, and is a
Pearl White and Arnold Daly starred granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wes-
in the greatf4‘Elaine” serial. ley Canfield of this place. The young

couple will make their home in
Flint.SATURDAY, JULY 1.

“A Bushranger at Bay,” fifth drama
of the Stingeree series. New Savings Club.

drp. pi ______
.Brady and Holbrook Blinn in

Depositors’ Weekly Savings Club
has been organized with a view to adMONDAY, JULY 3.

World Film Corp. presents Alice | just self to depositors’ pocketbook.

\

"The | Can save any amount. Ideal way to
secure money for any contingency,
emergency or any reason at all is af-

The Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank, of Chelsea, Michigan, has re-
cently adopted a system for saving
money that is entirely new and It will
make a strong appeal to hundreds of
people of Chelsea.

It is called the Depositors’ Weekly
Savings Club and admits of the great-
est flexibility, in that It adjusts Itself
* > the depositors’ pocketbook.
The cashier of the bank, John L.

Ballet Girl,” a remarkably realistic
story of the temptations, pitfalls and
triumphs of the stage.

TUESDAY, JULY 4.
The Vitagraph Go. presents “B
A>ve Redeemed,” featuring
Huqt and Garry McGarry.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6. .

“A. Close Call,” ninth episode
‘The Girl and The Game.”

THURSDAY, JULY. 6.
Wm. Fox presents the brilliant

Fletcher, explains it to us about as
follows:
.If a boy wishes to get 612.00 or 615.00,

he may take out a card and once a
week make a payment ranging from
two cents to fifty cents and at the
end of fifty-two weeks, the bank will
pay the boy 613.73.
People will do a thing better with

an ultimate object in view. A person
can save better if he tries to accumu-
late 650 within a specified time.

In the same manner, if a person de-
0 «iD v 1 8irC8 to get an amount such as 627.45,

654.89, 6109.78 or 6219.50, he can make
jewen weekly payments that fit his income

| and may choose the amount he wishes
to lay aside so that it the depositor
has sickness, loss of position, or hard
luck of any kind, there are small pay-
ments he can make, in keeping with
financial condition and at the same
time have a definite amount to his
credit at the end of the year.
By using this system, yon can save

friends after July 1st, at their resi-
dence near Pleasant lake, Freedom.

J. W. Dresselhouse Elected Chairman.

The board of supervisors met at
Anu Arbor Monday and the. only bus-
iness transacted was the election of
a, new chairman and the appointment
of the committee on equalization.
The morning session did not last

long, and Jacob Jedele ot Scio was
named temporary chairman.
At the afternoon session the board

elected John W. Dresselhouse of
Sharon, .permanent chairman. Mr.
Jedelh was made chairman pro tem.

n'-tfjualization committee of five
members was appointed
Geo. M. Gaudy of Ypsila
Madden of Dexter,
Salffte, Wm. H. E-
and Cbas.
The

day wh
will be-

as follows:
Gilbert

of
ter,

city,

until to-
er

tress Theda Bara in “A Fool There money for*& definite purpose such
Was,” an adaptation from Rudyard as buying a home, or paying off a
Kipling’s famous poem “The Vam- 1 mortgage.

It offers an ideal way to secure
or

pire.” One of the most successful I It offers an ideal way w
plays of the century and Robert Hil- money for paying taxes, insurance
lard’s greatest stage success. Theda debts of any kind.
Bara, leading woman at the Theatre If you wUh money to spend at Chrlst-
Antolne, Paris, has been cast as the mas time fpu can start in now or at
“Vampire,” one of the most fascinat- aQY thoe and withdraw your money
ing though revolting female charac- jo®* before Christmas,
ters ever created. Her interpreta- Another good teature about- it is
tion is remarkable foi\ intense dra- that a person can take out more than
malic realism, while her wonderfully one cara if he finds that he c&n save
seductive beauty serves to enhanse & little more than bethought. Then,
the illusion' created by her art. Her | tod, it is open to all depositors onjsion created by her art. Her too, it is open to all deposit
gowns in this production were design- every business day in the year,
ed by the leading customers of her | It strikes us that this system fur-
native Paris.— Adv. nishes abont the best illustration we

ever saw for accumulating a substan-
tial fund with the least amount of

The Fourth at Hague Park. ̂  trouble art we can readily see why
Chelsea residents and people living people wm want to open new accounts

iu this vicinity are Invited to partici- ] on this pian.
pate in a gigantic celebration of In-
dependence Day at Hague park, Van-
dercook lake. Three baloon ascen- Broke the Speed Unfit

the lake art among the numerous at- 1 and was^pdeavoring to make a new

tr&Sut “SS I rMe^^a^h'"d,Vt'SaC'' ̂
feature which will be much enjoyed. Main
m thousand buns have been ordered pear before J

of visitors | came up
Wltherell.

art the

: Is getting j

Is the general topic; of the
...0, __ / ‘ | -L_

the day. President Wilson

advocates preparedness and

Governor Ferris is prepar-

ing the M. N. G. for an at-

tack on Mexico; and while

all the foreign nations are

at war we are prepared to

serve you with the best

eatables that money can

buy, and sold at reason-

able prices. Our Drugs are

pure, and carefully com-

pounded. For good things

to eat go to

' . ;1!

FREEMAN’S

This Is The Season
— FOR —•v f

Lawn Mowers Lawn Hose
Refrigerators

Garden Tools oil Stoves
Calsomine

Paints, Varnishes and Floor Stains

In Fact Everything to Brighten Up the Home.

Our Stock of Furniture
IS COMPLETE. SPECIAL FINE LINE OF DIN-

ING AND LIBRARY TABLES

Dancer Hardware Co.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU. « 

ARCHIE I. CLARK. Pres. J. «. DARCER. Inis. J. g. cglE. Sic.

B READ
* We receive fresh daily from Fred Heusers Bakeiy, Aon Arbor,

the following brands of baked goods:

Butter Kmst, Long Butter Krust, Log Cabin, Graham, Vienna,
Bran, Rye, Raisin, Twin and Poppy Twist Bread; Abo Pies,

Cakes, Cream Puffs, and Jitney Buns.

JOHN FARRELL & GO.
3 i

HAYING AND HJRVESTWG IWCHINES

imefsSKs
Binders; Lansing Combination Raefat, Rope, Forks,

1 to make hay.Pulleys— in fact everything needed to make hay

Your own or your neighbor’s experience has proven to you
that any of the above lines are "leaders” in bay and harvestinv
machinery. Our prices me always

irSj

1

HINDELANG ,
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Vicinity **

Will Be Given An Opportunity On and After Saturday, July 1, To Become Members of Opr

Depositors Savings Club
This is entirely new and on a different plan from other systems now in use.

You can start your weekly savings with any amount from Two Cents to $&.00. You deposit any amount on the card you choose each week
All money deposited can be withdrawn at any time.• ^ i. ’ « *' / ‘ -mm ' * % • t % %

What Will For You - * \

It piles up a surplus quickly

It starts dividends immediately

It takes care of emergencies

It makes a capitalist of you

It is open to you on every business day of the year

It gives you a system absolutely unknown in any other plan

It will help every member of your family

It is given you without any cost

AND YOU ACCUMULATE A SUBSTANTIAL FUND WITH THE LEAST AMOUNT UF TROUBLE

COME IN AND TAKE OUT A CARD
•f ^ «.> 1' «*'' /

Kempf Commercial Savings Bank

CORRESPONDENCE.
LIMA AND SCIO. NORTH FRANCISCO.

Ed. and Chris Grayer spent Satur-
day in Chelsea.

SHARON NEWa
Phelps Brothers have purchased a

f w ^ ’

/ Mrs. M. O’Neil, of Grass Lake, spent
last Friday with her daughter, Mrs.
Amos Curtis.

span of work horses.

Edgar Widmayer is assisting Samuel
Zahn with his haying.

.Mrs. George Savery spent one day
of last week in Detroit.

The North Sharon Grange was en-
tertained in a pleasing manner by Mr.
and Mrs. I*. A. Cooper Tuesday even-
ing.

Mesdames Jacob Heller and Leonard
Kearcher spent Sunday in Detroit..

Mrs. Nora Notten spent Saturday in
Jackson and Albion.

Emory Lehmann spentthe week end
at the home of his parents here.

Mesdames C. Gage and Erie Notten
spent Saturday and Sunday in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Harvey and family
spent Sunday with Mrs. Anna Main at
Roots’ Station.

Misses Frances and Katherine
Shields spent Monday in Ann Arbor.

F. Taylor and
spend the week en
Miller and children.

family, of Jackson,
week end with Mrs. John

A number of the residents from here
attended class day and commence-
ment exercises in Manchester last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Barley spent
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Chauncey

Mrs. H. J. Reno and daughter Flor-
ence, visited Mrs. H. Mellencamp, of
Jackson, who has been quite ill, last
Friday.

Mr. and Mr. J. W. Dresselhouse and
T. E. Koebbe and family attended the
quarterly meeting at Lima Center
Sunday.

Misses Mabel Washburne, Frances
and Clara Holden went to Ypsilanti
Monday where they will attend sum-
mer school.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lemm and
daughter, of Detroit, are spending
their vacation with their mother, Mrs.
J. U. Lemm.

The Women’s Home Missionary So-
ciety was pleasantly entertained by
Mesdames Charles and Floyd ParDee,
Wednesday afternoon.

Topic of the Epworth League for
next Sunday evening: Pulverize the
'"og shop. When? „ Why? How?

bert Lawrence leader.£
John Klumpp went to Ann Arbor

Friday to visit his nephew. Henry
Ahling, who was one of the recruits
that left Saturday for the state camp
grounds at Grayling.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mrs. David N. Collins is entertain-
ing her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Gorton were Ann
Arbor visitors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kietbmiller
and son Floyd, were Jackson visitors
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur May, of Lyn-
don, spent Sunday with Mr. nnri Mrs
Fred Durkee. ..

Mr. and Mrs. Marqnardt, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with their daughter.
Mrs. Walter Vicary.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rentschler and
family, of Clinton, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rentschler.

Mr and Mrs. C. A. Barber and Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Barber and son spent
Sunday with relatives in Jackson.

Miss Marguerite Hoey returned
home Thursday from Monroe where
she has been attending school.

Miss Marie French and Russell
Jaeger spent the week end in Detroit
as thiie guests of Mrs. Sarah Jaeger.^

Mrs. James Maher and children, ac-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lehmann andchild1
ol Svlvan, spent Sunday at the home
of his parents here. v '
"Mrs. J. Geiske, of Manchester^ was

a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Geiske several days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beeman and
daughter Mae, of Lyndon, were guests
at the home of H. J. Lehmann Sun-
day.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Ben. Minus has purchased a Ford
car.

John Gochis, of Dearborn, spent
Sunday in Francisco.

Mrs. Henry Bohne, who has been ill
is able to be about again.

Harold Chuckert, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the Benter home.

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luke
Guinan.

Laverne and Robert Foster return-
ed to their home in Detroit Sunday
after spending a week with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

J. E. Ide, of Hamburg, spentSunday
with C. H. Plowe and John Helle.

companiedby Miss Elizabeth O’Connor
of Chicago, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shields and family.

t Mrs. H. J. Lehmann and daughter ---- * ---- ---

Catherene, spent Wednesday at the Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hammond spent
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Lehmann, Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kalm-
ot Sylvan. bach, of Svlvan.

Miss Bertha Benter, of Jackson,
spent Sunday at the parental home.

J. F. Niethamer, of Ann Arbor,
called on FYancisco relatives Sunday.

Joe Morris, of Detroit, Spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bradley.

N. E. Doukas, of Chicago, spent part
of last week with Gus Gochis and
family.

Edward Peterson, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with his parents. Mr. and Mrs
Fred Peterson.

The liftcenth annual Rowe-Foster
family reunion was held last Satur-
dny at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Rowe. There were more than
nfty present.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

has purchased a

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Eugene Widmayer is riding in a new
Walker buggy.

Mr. L. C. Hayes visited her mother
at Manchester the latter part of last
week.

Miss Esther Widmayer visited rela-
tives at Manchester Saturday and
Sunday.

Mr. add Mrs. Frank Riggs, of De-
troit, spent over Sunday at their farm
home here.

of Sylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Eblert Notten and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Menslng spentthe week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Judson Free-
man, ot Brooklyn.

Mr. and Mrs. James Richards and
and Mr. and Mrs. Rex Dorr spent Son-
day at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. B.
Guthrie in Chelsea.

The Standard Bearers' of the Ger-
man M. E. church will give an ic«
cream social Friday evening, July 7,
at the home of Lewis Ktimer, a short
distance- north from the Hoppe cross-
ing of the D. U. R.

Miss Inez Alber, of Sharon, was a
Sunday guest.at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Tisch. 1

Frank Scherer, of Benton Harbor,
spent the week. end with his toother
Geo. W. Scherer. ^

John Smith is doing a nice job of
grading the old territorial road from
westerly line east.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Musbach, of
Sylvan, were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Plowe Saturday.

Wm. Kalmbach and family, of South
Lyon, spent Sunday with Mrs. Emma
Kalmbach and family.

Mfr.10 Horning and family, of

MrrtMhat8^r^^nirithhUm0th"'

C-1l?rklJ?e,Jk,e 8Pent Miss Esther Morris is spendingsome
ins at ManchLre6^ W th thClr C°U8' Ume wlth Mr’ and Mr8’ ̂ hos'

ilda Horning.

mith.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kalmbach, of
South Lyon, apent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. B. C. Whitaker.

Miss Amanda Merker recently
ceived a shipment of pure brib'd lak
velder eggs from New Jersey.

re-

en-

Mr. and Mrs.- Samuel Smith spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Egler.

Mrs. Rosa Klein is spending some
time with her daughter, Mrs. George
Lindauer.

The game of baseball between the
Francisco and Sylvan teams resulted
in a score of 8 to 9 in favor of Fran-
cisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Klingler and
daughter, of Grass Lake, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and. Mrs. Bl. W. Hayes.
Walter Bertke, of Manchester, and

Oscar Bertke, of Freedom, were Sun-
day guests of Henry Bertke and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Easton, of Detroit-
spent Sunday with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Easton.

Mr. and Mrs. Leander Easton and
son Leland, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs, Arthur Slas.

Mrs. Russell, daughter and son, of
Chelsea, were Sunday guests
home of Mrs. Charles Fish.

iufirnAf«attier(^Donne11 and daughter,
Miss Delia, of Detroit, are spending a
week- with Mrs. Nora Notten a^nd
mother, Mrs. Jas. S. Rowe.

at the
Mr. and Mrs. R. B.'Waltrous and UUUJC
aughter Roena, Mr. and Mrs. • J. F. M™* Carrie Smith

R^oerr??ll^ba^b’ of Hetroit, and
Herman Kalmbach, of Dearborn, were

end visitors at the home of their
mother, Mrs. Emma Kalmbach.

Robert Donavan
Ford touring car.

. Mias Lagra Hudson visited relatives
in White Oak Sunday.

Mrs. Celia Hopkins, of Dexter, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo; Fuller.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Finnell enter-
tained a number of their relatives on
Sunday;-

Tremmel was a week end visitor
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Whalian.

Miss Siary Whalian is spending her
summer vacation at the home of her
parents here.

Mr. Briggs, of Saline, visited hisson

Farm Saturday6 GlBnnbrook Stock

Misses Grace and Alice Walz, of

Mr? and KrrnS; • ‘ the h"0"eE. Noah.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hinchey and
daughter attended the funeral of Mrs.
George Mowers at Pinckney Tuesday
The ladies of the North Lake M. E

church will serve strawberries ice

A°f invited. Friday eVeninff’ Jline30’

W’ S’ Bairtl and Mrs.
Gilbert Madden were in Marion Sun-

^hwehr„e^ris“ea tbB
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Watts nnrt* m-

and Mrs. Chas. D. Johnson enjoyed an
auto trip to visit their brother, Dr. F
^Johnson, of Greenville. They also
u!nHer at.Lan8.lnff« Grand Ledge, Port-

tri^inMr! WatS’ c^’ the

daughter Roena, Mr. and Mrs. - J. F.
Waltrous and Miss Ida Dettling spent
Sunday in Lansing.

Corner Boyd received a telegram
Tuesday announcing, the death of

Mrs. Carrie Smith and MUs Xena
Egler spent one day of last iwik In
Jaclrson with Mrs. Henry Egler. '

Marcella Lamb, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Lamb, of Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eschelbadh and
iff. and Mrs. Beu. Schneider spent a
fewidays of last week at Silver Lake
'fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Senger and daugh-
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lehr, of

caUers at the home

Clarence Bahnmiiler, who has been

teachln'

SUGAR LOAF LAPi

• r-f • < *, 0'. T’ v.\ J.

Frank Nordman, of Lima, is spend-
ing the week at the home of his
uncle, Luke Guinan. r
Henry Akay, of Grand Rapids,

spentthe first of the week at the
home of E. E. Rowe.
Miss Florence Guinan, of Detroit, is

spending this week at the home of

Celebration at Jackson.

C?L8erde^,dJuf1ih4f0hneaJac!t90n78‘-w,u-iasnionea celebration,
and it believes that it is going to

^Several’ bands6
fo? tberdLy and8 there

«enlnTlyA“irI^“"t“ke.

Ice Cream
By the Dish

Ice Cream
- By the Quart

Ice Cream
. By the Gallon

Ice Cream
For parties and such

Ice Cream
For July 4th

Phone 38

WANT COLU
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, F

LOST, WANTED, ETC

FOR SALE! — Driving horse, si
old, dark chestnut, weighs 975
one contractor’s spring ilagc
spring seat; one top buggy a
runabout. These are newly j
Two sets of single harness,
sold cheap if sold immediat
B. Bartch, 130 East street, C

48tf

shoes
A Full Line of Work Shoe*

Repairing a Specialty

SCHMID & SDN, W. Middle SL

qetr¥t GjiitedTines

Eastern BUuuUrd Time.

is toA big street parade
a* °nermfi tbe “any features of
noon. “^,d ^ tVifter!

to u!A1?tXmer,.two b00r*
*artBonnd-7J0Ltot(!S^-. ^

— Jersey heifer, one y<
Liberal reward for return o
mation. Fred Notten.

FOR SALE — Refrigerator. I

suits, springs, etc. Inquire
o. G. Bush.

LOST— Sunday morning beti
residence and Chelsea, auti
f.nnt a I n i n ** .... _ 1 ___ ..containing a number of w

tder please return Ietc. B inuc* picusc re
Gorman, phone 92-F4.

^ SALE— Good second-barn
cheap. Inquire of Mrs. 1).
Laren. v

FOR SALE — 21 tboruuglibrei
cows and heifers. Inquire
Lowry, phone 143-F23. ‘

FOR SALE! — About 25 acres
nay on the ground. James
phone 147-F 30.

^ ANTED-*- Board for man
novs, 7 and 11 years old.
‘ H” Chelsea Standard.

F OR SALE — Two vacant lots
St!ioet‘ ̂ n3u^re °f Edward
48

FOR SALE — A double or si
rey. In excellent condition,
of Miller Sisters.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent
signs for sale at this office

LEGAL PRINTING-The
 requests its patrons who 1

neto with the Probate Offl
the Judge of Probate to
printing sent to this office

OLD PAPERS for sale at 1

Large bundle for 5c.

— .\
Ohelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

ii'C—rtr
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WOLVERINE TROOPS

IN MANY WARS

MIN FROM MICHIGAN PLAYED
* PROMINENT PART IN THE

-'WAR OF 1812.
v y.b \ , -r v s

<- i - —

M. N. G. ORGANIZED IN 1805

During the Indian War Michigan Sent

Troop* to the Front; the Moat

^ Famoue Being Cuater'a III-
fated Regiment.
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Lansing — in considering the part
that Michigan troops may play in the
Impending Mexican trouble, state
authorities have compiled Interesting
records of the part Wolverine troops
have taken in previous wars.
Although Michigan was not admit-

ted as a state until 1837, men from
the territory of Michigan were help-
ful to the United States in both the
revolution and the war of 1812. In
the Mexican, civH Indian, Spanlsh-
American Ware Michigan guardsmen
and volunteers played an even more
prominent role.
Michigan territory furnished no

troops for Gen. Washington's conti-
nental army, but settlers kept British
troops in the northwest so busy that
they were unable to move against the
main forces of the colonies. In June,
1805, Michigan was organized as a
territory and in August of that year
•the Michigan- militia, hbw the M. N.
G., was organized.
The first regiment of Michigan

troops was raised in Detroit by Col. A.
B. Woodward. In the war of 1812 the
state troops rendered valuable aid by
protecting Detroit and other border
points from invasion, and it is esti-
mated that 10,000 Michigan troops
took part in this war. In addition to
the militia, many Michigan men volun-
teered for service with the federal
troops.

In the Mexican war Michigan sent
a regiment of militia infantry, a com-
pany of volunteers, a company of dra-
goons and three companies of regu-
lars. Following this war the M. N.
G. was increased until it consisted of
28 companies at the time of the Civil
war. It then numbere4 nearly as
many as at the present time. a
Altogether, Michigan sent 90,747 fefi-

ulare to aid the north in the great
intersectional struggle. Of this num-
ber, 14,858 were killed in action or
died of wounds and disease. At the
time of the Civil war the legislature
passed a soldiers’ relief law providing
for the care of families of soldiers.

During the Indian ware Michigan
again sent troops to the front, the
most famous cQmmand being Custer’s
Ill-fated regiment of cavalry.
At the outbreak of the Spanish-Am-

erican war the entire state militia was
mobilized at Island Lake and after a
short training period sent to the var-

ious fronts. The Michigan Naval Re-
serve also served the country at this
time.

BIDS GOOD-BYE TO
TROOPS HELD AT

... CAUP GRAYLING
M0REY.HER0 OF

Captain Forces Troopers

Abandon Him on Desert.

GOVERNOR FERRIS

Camp Ferris, Grayling— Standing
bare headed before "his boys,” Gov-
ernor Ferris bade good-bye and God-
speed to the 5,500 national guardsmen
that Michigan Is offering for the pro-
tection of the Rio Grande.
"I could not bear to see you leave

Michigan without bidding you good-
bye,” he aaid to the silent men in
khaki.

MM NEWS BRIEFS

ARE TO RECRUIT NEW FORCE

Mobilize at Grayling and Fill Places

of Regiments Called to the Colors.

%
f  .

Lansing — As soon as the present
Michigan National Guard leaves for
the Mexican border It is planned to re-
cmif and mobilize at Grayling a new
Michigan National Guard to fill the
places of the^ regiments called to the
colors.

Under the national defense law’,
passed June 3. federalizing the Na-
tional Guard, provision is made for
drafting recruits to the reserve force

In the event that there are not enough
volunteers to fill the new troops.
Drafts may be made from the ranks
nl able-bodied citizens between the
•ages of 18 and 45.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

i

Local business men' of Muskegon
have raised $6,000 to experiment with
a Y. M. C. A. for two years. If con-
sidered a success, a campaign for a
^building fund will be carried on.

A small cyclone passed over Den-
mark township Monday afternoon
about 3 o’clock, doing much damage.
Fred Krlbbie’s two silos were blown
down and John Young’s new barn
was torn from the foundation and
nearly destroyed.

The board of supervisors of Jack-
son county voted to appropriate $1,-
000 a month to provide for the fam-
ilies of Jackson soldiers who are now
at Grayling, the families to be cared
for during the time that the bread
winner is at the front

6. ^yde, 50, of Morgan, was prob-
ably fatally injured when a motor tar
turned a complete somersault hurling
Hyde and four others to the ground.
The other occupantAr Of the cy were
not serlonsly hurt The car landed
right* side up.

AccordUig\to a ruling by Attorney
General'
of a mui
provide
muni

m

Fellows any provision
charter attempting to

suffrage on strictly

oannot be upheld
Itutton of the state

of the

The annual picnic of Barry and Al-
Jegan County Farmers’ Picnic associa-
tio nwill be held at Streeter’s Land-
ing, at Gun Lake, August 25-26.

Justice De Gaw, of Detroit, married
the firat^war-bride, Private George,.
NewmarMaking the precaution to get
married before marching off to Gray-
ling.

University of Michigan summer
school will open July 3 and indications
point to a registration of 1,800, which
would break previous enrollment rec-
ords.

An Owosso woman has threatened
legal action against a primary school
teacher who bobbed the hair of the
former’s daughter, “to Improve her ap-
pearance.” w

Col. Ives, the new state commander
of the G. A. R., has appointed Frank
Lester, of Mason, assistant adjutant,
which makes Mason departmental
headquarters.

Frank A. Smith, a Troy farmer, fell
into an excavation for » manhole at
Rochester. One hip was broken and
physicians say he may never recover
the use of one leg.

Detroit is a city of nations. Statis-
tics reveal that 50 per cent of the
city’s population is foreign born and
70 per cent is either foreign born or
of foreign parentage.

Prof. C. O. Davis, of the University
of Michigan, delivered the commence-
ment address to 45 graduates, in
Standish which is considered the rec-
ord for a town of 1,000.

The attorney general has informed
Secretary of State Vaughan that upon
the sale of a licensed motor vehicle
the vendee is entitled to have the
license transferred to him.

Verne Tingley, 24 years old, an em-
ploye of the Michigan State Telephone
Co., whose home was in Owosso, was
electrocuted while helping to install
a switchboard at the Argo Motor
Co.’s faetpry at Jackson.

It took Ralph J. White, of Cecil,
Mich., only ten minutes after his ar-
rival in Detroit to lose all the money
he had, $29. It was the old penny-
matching game, with a bit of strong
arm work added, that got his money.

David W. MccPhearson, of Battle
Creek, was killed in the North Sea
naval engagement May 30. He went
to London on a cattle boat and enlist-
ed In the British navy. He was a
seaman on the Defiance, sunk by the
Germans.

Philip Vance, 19, wearing a khaki
uniform and claiming to be a member
of hospital corps Co. A, Brooklyn, N.
Y., is held at Monroe. He says he en-
listed June 1 and since his desertion
baa teen heating his way west on
Crelght trafni.

Leopold Werstatn, father of the late
Louis W. Wersteln. of Battle Creek,
who took his own life after killing his
wife ann~>Will ' Skinner some weeks
ago. will fight his son’s will in which
he* is left practically nothing of the
$200,000 estate.

Crosse Pointe society women and
prothlnent surgeons, of Detroit are
ready to go to war. Orders which wUl
send the Detroit base hospital of the
American Red Cross to the front are
being awaited. Mobilization and re-
cruiting orders have been received. '

Western Michigan Knights of Py-
thias, Sunday, held their fifty-second
annual memorial service at Muskegon.
Manistee, Grand Rapids and Grand
Haven lodges participated In the pa-
rade and services.

Mrs. Eva J. Steenaed, of Kalamazoo,
was acquitted last week of a charge
of infanticide by a Jury In circuit
court. It was aUeged that Mrs. Steen-
ard poured carboUe acid down the
throat of her newly-born babe. Tbe
defense was based on temporary to-

contention that the

THINKS THAT HE IS pYlNG

Commander Compels Men to Save
Themselves and Carry Report of

Battle to Pershing — Later

Escapes Himself.

Son Antonio, Tex. — The story of
how Cnpt. Lewis S. Morey, commander
of Troop K. Tenth cavalry, severely
wounded in the Carrizal battle be-
tween American troopers and Car-
ranza soldiers, escaped with four of
his troopers and later forced ids men
to abandon him on the desert In order
that they might save thefnselves and
cui‘ry his report' of the fight to Gen-

eral Pershing is told in official dis-
patches received at army headquarters
Imre. The cold official reports add
another story of heroism to the many
that have come from the scene of the
unequal battle in the Mexican desert.
Later dispatches showed that Cap-

tain Morey also managed later tg re-
turn to the American lines and is safe.

After the tide, of battle hod turned
against the little American force,
which was overwhelmingly outnum-
bered- by the Mexican soldiers. Cap-
tain Morey with the three unwounded
and one wounded men were together.
The five men realized further fighting
would be In vain and took refuge in a
hole 2,000 yards from the scene of the
battle. There, while the Mexicans

Captain Boyd said he wa
Ahumadu at this time.
“He was talking with Cifrranzu com-

mandrr. ConriMl Goinoy. was smt a
ten message Tbq nesting Thai Cap-

-arrat

going to

tain could brjjig , bis _ men Into
town^aqd have a conference.
“CtjpWln Boyd feared an ambush.
‘‘He was under the Impression that

the Mexicans would .run ns soon as
we fired.
“We formed for attack, his inten-

tion being to move up tp the line of
about 120 Mexicans on the edge of the
town. We formed Troop V on the left
in line of skirmishers, one platoon of
Troop K on right of line, and another
Troop K platoon on extreme right,
echeloned a little to the rear.

Mexicans Fire First
•'When we were' within 300 yards

the Mexicans opened fire, and a strong
one, before we fired a shot; then we
opened up. They did not run. to make
n ibhg account short. After about an
hour’s fire, in which both troops fond-
advanced. Troop C to position of Mex-
ican machine gun and Troop K dos-
ing in slightly to the left, we Were
busy on the right keeping off a Hank
attack. A group of Mexicans left
town, went around our rear, and drove
our led horses away at a gallop.
“At about nine o’clock one platoon

of Troop K, which was on our rlglit,
fell bark. Sergeant said, he could not
stay there. Both platoons fell back
about 1.000 yards to the west, and
then, together with some men of Troop
C who were there, these men scat-
tered.

“I wos slightly wounded. Captain
Boyd, a man told me, was killed.
Nothing was seen of Lieutenant Adair
after the fight started, so a man I saw
Btatwi ’ ........... .........

"I am hiding in a hole 2.000 yards
from field and have one other wound-
ed man and three men with me.

MOREY, Captain."
Fight Overwhelming Numbers.

Columbus, N. M.— The handful of
American troopers — 81 In all— pitted

SOUTHERN ENVOYS

URGE MEDIATION

LATIN-AME RICAN -DIPLOMATS
URGE CARRANZA TO YIELD

TO UNITED STATE*. ~

SIDELIGHTS ON THE
MEXICAN CRISIS

EARLY REPLY LOOKED FOR

Carranza Must Comply With the De-

mands of the U. S. and Release

the American Trooper*.

Washington— Following the refusal
of the United States government to en-
tertain any suggestions from the South
American governments of mediation
in the Mexican crisis, the Latin-Ameri-
can diplomats advised their govern-
ments to urge General" Carranza to
yield to the demands of the United
States as the only means of prevent-
ing war.

It is known that Carranza had some
hopes that the Latin-American move
would succeed to the extent of at least

giving him a chance for sparring for

more time, but with the mediation tional Guardatne’n 'to’r fed'eral aeWice,

Strong Carranza force concentrate!
opposite Naco, Ariz.1 . 1

Lansing puts end to talk of mediat-
ing troubles with Mexico.

, Refugees pouring into Vera Crux
and to border from interior Mexico.

Villa chiefs and wealthy backers
rallying to aid Carranza in large num-
bers. , ;

Villa shot by own men who planned
to desert; wounded and in hiding,
says deserter.

Pershing removing base and concen-
trating troops to checkmate attack
on isolated camps.

A special train of 12 box cars ar-
rived at Vera Cruz with 250 men,
women and children.
Snipers infest American line of com:

munication, wound and kill many
American truck drivers.

Eastern states sending 35,000
guardsmen to border; units from Ore-
gon and Florida ready to move-

$

Seven thousand members of Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers to offer
services for Mexican campaign.

Wilson to be authorized to draft Na-

plan squelched at the outset the issue

is now squarely up to the "first chief.”
Carranza must comply at once with

the demands of the United States for
the release of the American troopers,
held prisoners at Cliihuahua> and re-
pudiate the orders of Trevino before
there can be any prospect of a peace-

$1,000,000 for relief of guardsmen’s
families.

War seems certain with reports that
indicate all but 7 of U. S. cavalry com-
mand of over 100 was annihilated in
Carrizal fight.

Approximately 10,000 Mexican

5*ican -

ful solution of the issue between the tro°Ps are concentrated at Magdalena|
two governments. ' j 54 miles south of Nogales, according

Plain' intimation to this effect was t0 authentic reports.
given by 'Secretary of State Lansing
to the Bblivian minister, who went to
him as the spokesman of the other
Latin-American diplomats to suggest
mediation.

President Wilson expects a reply to
his demands within the next two or
three days. What Rs nature will be is
not known. If it is a refusal the pres-
ident will lay the matter before con- i

Twenty, vessels in the coast guard
Service are being made ready for use
as naval auxiliaries in case they are
called on for Mexican duty.

Seven Americans were removed by
Mexican officials from a passenger
train which arrived at Laredo from
Mexico City, passengers report.

Chief Executive Carranza has tele-
graphed to Gen. Trevino at Chihuahua

gress and ask authority to take what-i,,,.,, . . ______ ' . ,

ever steos he mav reeard as neces- CIty t0 forward 0Ece a complete re-ever steps lie ma> regard as neces port givlng details of the battle atBar>. Carrizal
Officials of the administration have

taken into consideration the possibili- j. ** *8 .claimed by El Paso Mexican of-
ty that Carranza may make his answer that t*16 rebels of Coahuila, Dur-

a declaration of war; and the concen- unI° and parts of Zacatecas and Chi-
tration of Carranza troops in the vi- ̂ Ufchua had joined cause with the gov-

oinity of Chihuahua City where the'ernment-

The above diagram of the battle in which Troops C and K of the
Tenth cavalry were nearly annihilated by Carranza troops was drawn from
a description given by Captain Morey. The Americans, advancing from the
west along the road from Colonia Dublan, were enfiladed by machine gun
fire as they advanced on the outskirts of the town. At the same time a
force of Mexicans circled to the rear of the American troops and stamped-
ed their horse*.-. The «urvivor* of the Tenth cavalry retreated to the north-
west along the trail to Santa Maria.

American troopers are being held, is
regarded as ominous.
The Mexican embassy however holds

out the hope that Carranza will go
.to the limit in his efforts to avoid
a clash and the view- is expressed that

if war is declared the initiative must
be taken by President Wilson.

Special Representative Rodgers, at
Mexico City, advised the state de-
partment that although he received
a copy of the American demands he
had been unable to locate General
Candido Aguilar, the Mexican minis^
ter of foreign relations, for the pur-
pose of presenting them.

& k 4 u ’V A

hunted for the American survivors,
Captain Morey wrote his report of the
fight. This was 9:15 o’clock on the
morning of the fight
The men remained In the hole for

the rest of the day, and when night
came they intended to make their way
to the American lines.

' Carry Captain.

The commander was too weak, ns a
result of loss of blood and the effect
of heat and thirst, to walk, but the
three faithful negro soldiers picked
him up and took turns in carrying him
on their backs.

The troopers also became weakened
by thirst and long exposure, but they
made their way two miles across the
desert from their hiding place before
they were forced to stop.
Captain Morey then realized he was

hopelessly wounded and that he was a
handicap to the men.
He ordered them to leave him in

the desert. The negroes protested.
Their leader pointed out to them the
fact that he only made their chances
of escape less. *

Order* Men to Save Selves.
They appealed to him to allow them

to take the chance, but Morey was de-
termined that his report should get to
General Pershing at any cost, and or-
dered th§ troopers, as their command-
ing officer, to. go forward. Their mili-
tary training forbade any other course
and they deported.

The negroes stumbled forward
across the desert until they' were
picked up by a detach njent under
Lieut. Henry A- Meyers, Jr.; which
wos scouring the country to pick up
men who had escaped the massacre.

Morey's Report of Fight

Here is the- report of the battle writ-
ten by Captain Morey, while hiding in
the hole in, the ground:

r "Carrizal. Mex.. June 21. 191G. 9:15
q. m.— To Commanding Officer, QJo
rederico: My troop reached OJo
Santo Domingo at 5:30 p. m. June 20.
Met Troop C. under Captain Boyd. I
came under Captain Boyd’s command
and marched my troop la rear for Car-
rizal at 1*15 a. m. Reached open field
to southeast of town at «^80 a. nj.
> "Captain Boyd sent in a note re-
questing permission to pass through
the town, This was refused. Stated _
w* could goto the north, but not ata^ he

vf1* ,k •

against at least 700 Mexicans In the
battle at Carrizal. never had a chance,

according to the story told by Sam H.
Harris, private of C troop. Tenth cav-
alry, who was brought to the border
suffering from wounds in the arm and
shoulder. The trooper’s eyes filled
with tears as he told how his wounded
charger had carried him through the
Mexican lines to safety.

Here is Harris’ account of the un-
equal battle;

“Our troop, with Captain Boyd com-
manding, had pulled up before Car-
rizal. The captain ordered everyone
to dismount and we all got down. I

was a horse holder, and I took charge
of some animals while their riders
stood nt attention.

“Next thing I knew, the shooting
had started. I looked around. Cap-
tain Boyd was down and I couldn’t see
him. I kept on looking. There were
easily seven hundred qf those ‘greas-
ers orcuud us. They hud come up
right out of the ground, forming a
half circle. Our men kept on falling.
The first shots cnjtne from a machine
gun. It was trained right on us and,
believe me. it talked fast.

Trapped in Two Minute*.
"It wasn’t more than two minute*

before the Mexican had surrounded us.
We were right therein the middle,
'fighting, like . the dickens. All around
the horses were rearing and plunging.
Every little bit a horse “Or a man
would get a bullet and go down.
“I couldn’t fight, for I had to keep

after those mounts. Pretty soon my
own horse, a great big fellow, stag-
gered and, whinnied. They had hit
him In the neck.

“I put my hand on the spot where
the blood- was spouting out. Just
then they hit me— In the shoulder.

We Hadn’t a Show. v
"We didn’t have a show in the

world, and I saw it I cut the horses
loose and, climbing on my animal, hit
It tor the thinnest part of the circle.

“F went right through the Mexicans.
My horse brushed two of them out of
the way as we charged.

“I owe my life to that horse, sure as
you live. Don’t you know, that animal

wa* brav® and b*E hearted that he
carried me along for ten mile* before
he settled down to a walk. . Fixe mile*
jwrther on hi* < leg* Just gar* oat And

»t down..

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Wm it

The divorce suit of Clara Peck
Waite of Grand Rapids will not come
to trial until some time in August. It
Is expected thai an appeal in the case
of Dr. Arthur Warren Waite will post-
pone his execution now set for the
week of July 10.

"The demand for young men In bus-
iness and industrial positions has
been made even stronger by the Mex-
ican situation,” said H. F. Wegener,
employment secretary of the Y. M. C.
A. "This dqmand comes to fill va-
cancies caused by young men being
called to guard the Mexican bordeh”

The chief of engineers of the Uni-!
ted States war department has direct-
ed Major F. W. Oltstaetter, district en-
gineer in charge of river and harbor
work along the east shore of Lake
Michigan, to make a general survey
of the Muskegon riv*r from its mouth
35 miles Inland to the dam at New-
yago.

ftotten ateingere carrying the side-
walk at th^west end of Third street
bridge broke down under the weight
of hundreds of Mardi Gras merrymak-
ers returning to their homes from the
east side and caused a panic. Fortu-
nately an iron girder prevented the
stringers from becoming completely
released, otherwise many people
would have been thrown Into Saginaw
river and drowned.

Dr. Perry Schurtx will not fight the
estate of John E. Peck for the $25,000
he claimed for his services in detect-
ing the poisoning of the wealthy Grand
Rapids druggist and the conviction of
Dr. Arthur Waite. Shortly after re-
ceiving a check for $2,500 from Percy
S. Peck, Dr. Schurtz filed a claim for
$25,000 in court He has now announc-
ed that he will return the check to-
gether with a stimplation thatjthe ac-
count has been settled in full *

According to the mortality report
Issued by Secretery of State Vaughan
3.602 deaths occurred in Michigan
during the month of May. During the
same month 7,245 births were report-
ed.

. Detroit manufacturer* are feeling a
serious shortage In the supply of co-
coanut oil; It appears that the pulp
of the cocoanut, once a harmless food
and even beneflclent
used In the man
ploslvea Those

now being
*i6h ex-

preas-

ot the

Funston has transmitted t0 the war
department a revised list of 17 troop-
ers of the Tenth cavalry captured by
the Mexicans at Carrizal and held pris-
oners at Chihuahua city.

William Robertson and Tom Snyder,
American cattlemen, have been killed*
by Mexicans southwest of Nacozari,
Sonora, according to the statement of
military officials from Agua Prieta.

A troop train of 20 cars, loaded with
Carranza soldiers, arrived at Neuvo
Laredo, opposite here. It is estimated
there were 1,500 men on the train. Ar-
rival of another troop train is report-
•d.

The report that Gen. Carranza, as
head of the de facto government, had
reject**! offers of mediation between
Mexico and the United States, proffer-
ed by Costa Rica and Salvador is un-
true. •

National guardsmen In mobilization
camps in the states included in the
department of the east, under com-
mand of Maj.-Gen, Leonard Wood, now
number 18,217, it is officially an-
nounced.

American affairs in Mexico will be
taken over by British diplomatic and
consular officials in case of war. Ar-
rangements have virtually been made
for the taking over of Mexican inter-
ests at Washington by the French
embassy.

When the national guard of Michi-
gan and other states is mustered into
the federal service, probably within
the week, it will constitute the first in-

stance of use In America of the
"draft" as a means of supplying an
army in the beginning of a war.

Sam H. Harris, a private in C troop
of the* Tenth cavalry, was brought to
the border with bullet wounds In the
left shoulder and armt received In the
engagement at Carrizal. He said that
there were full
the 84 men of
ment.

Captain Le
safe, having rea

lUg^Mexioa
ico’-™

w^HRdney 1
eaHfed the mat

ns against
"can detach-

WORKING FORJHE FWei

Ihj aUf Cdl.n. Showing .

„Do Buolnu* PrapnHy ,„d
Succeed.

Bast Lansing— That » group 0f faK
-mere can organize to sell their ̂
duct* without violating the Sherm^
Anti-trust Law. was asserted

Cance of the Massachusetts Atrw
tural College In his lectures
cultural co-operation at the M xo
“This la- made possible.’’ Baid Prof^
sor Cance, “by passing of the Cl.?
ton bin which was drawn up espechi
ly for this purpose. The law provide
that If the co-operative organization
does not Issue stock then it cannot hi

said to exist in restraint of trade"

Prof. Gance’s lectures are part 0f i
series to he given during mo entira
summer school on agricultural bus!
ness. Ih ten lectures Prof. Cance will
cover the subject of ^cooperative or
ganlzations. In his early lectures he
pointed out that farming is a amall In

dustry, taking an individual farm as
unit, and therefore a very efficient
productive unit but, because of it*
smallness, it is a very inefficient bar-
gaining unit. -Hence farmers mun
pool their bargaining power or. in oth.

er words, cooperate, "in a 'survey of
the farming of the entire world," savt
Prof. Cance, “you will find very few*
organizations of farmers for produe-
ing. but very many for bargaining pUrw
poses.”

The co-operation expert took a rap
at the capitalistic way of luokin* at
dividends by saying that thejjse of
money should be paid Tor atsJarket
rates that dividends or profits abov*
the market rate meant that somebody
was being cheated out of his just'
earnings.

"Specialization and co-operation ars
the two watchwords of scientific agri-
culture,” declared Prof. Cance. "Sont*
of the essentials in successful far
mere’ co-operative organizations ar*
(1) the membership must be- limited
to those interested in the business;
(2) the organization must start witk
but one purpose— a larger field may
be taken up later; (3) must organiw
where there is sufficient business and
in a' limited area; (4) organize where
there is a geographic specialization
of products; (5) organization must d&
a cash business or an intelligent credit

business ” In explanation of this last,
point Prof. Cance declared that a
month's time to pay is not a cash way
of doing business. "You charge a
man for the use of your money for a
month and he’ll begin to prick up hie
ears and listen about cash. This
same thing will apply in the local
grocery and meat business today.
Those who carry accounts should be
expected to pay Interest.”

PROCLAMATION BY GOVERilt

Morey* i*
ed the main body of

American troops with two of his men.
General Funston received a message
by telegraph from Mrs. Morey at Aus-
tin, Tex., that she had had a wireless
message from him from "Somewhere
In Mexico” to that effect.

Pope Benedict is much distressed
over seeing virtually the whole world
fighting, according to information com-
ing from the Vatican, after the news
of the combat between Americana and
Mexicans had been received. The pon-
tiff entertains hope that hdatllitlea be-
tween the Unteid- States and Mexico
will be averted through the luterven-
lion of Spain, which is supported by
the Holy See. *

The reqord for speed in mobilization
is shared bj^New Jersey. Massachu-
setts and the^ District of Columbia.
All three had the unite called out In
company three days after receiving
the war department order.

A copy of a message was brought to
El Paao from Juarez, which 1* said
authoritatively to be sent to all eom-
mandlng officials throughout the revo-
lution-riddled republic. The -vTtfOf
reads: “At the outbreak of hostllltiaa
with the United State* arrest all Cal

*

‘Road Bee Day” June 29-30— Th#
Great Work of 1914-15 Recounted.

Lansing — Governor Ferris has Issued
a proclamation naming June 29 and
80 as “Road Bee Day" and gives some
very interesting figures on -the work
and expenditures of the past two yew*

for good roads:
“On June 4th and 5th. 1914, ad

June 10th and 11th, 1915, Road Bet
Days were observed in Michigan. Dur-
ing the past year road building senti-
ment in Michigan has grown rapidly.
The Legislature of 1915 passed some
of the most progressive highway lawe
ever enacted in Michigan. These were
followed by the largest cash appro-
priations ever made for state road
purposes, — the appropriations for two
years, including the State's portion of

the automobile taxes, a^gregatinf
three millions of dollars. Already un-

der the Assessment District Road
Act petitions have been filed with tb#
various County* Road Comiuissjoner#
and the State Highway Commissioner,
for more than one thousand miles of
road which will cost more than fl**
millions of dollars to build.
“In the aggregate the road taxes

assessed last Fall by the State, Coun-
tios and Townships, amounted to W*
164,609. Many personal donatloni
were made which would make a grand
total expended on the highways of
State last year, approximately $10i*
000.000.

“The mileage of State reward roadi
completed was the greatest on record.
If connected they would make more
than three continnous llne^ across the

State from the Ohio, line to the Strait*

of Mackinaw.
“But notwithstanding this apparent

ly. satisfactory progress in substantW

road building, there are thousands of
miles of neighborhood roads whlo®
need attention, not alone annually but
almoet constantly throughout the se*j
son. Good churches and good rurtj
schools are Impossible without gooj
roads, and all call for a live comrauiu'
ty Interest and a well organized •7*’

of maintenance.”

Mexican troops move dangeroo^
near American expedition; anti-Ame
can outburst* reported; tension l*
Mexico high.

New York— “New York to Lon^j*
in 80 hours,” will he the slogan of tw

American Air Craft Co., "hlch
been Incorporated In Wllmlngton^**j

capitalization of $5,000,000, »
a trans-Atlantic air *nd

| mail service, be|tn*W
hydro-aeroplane •• J

[op a maximum ipi** •

u .•
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- The Liberty Bell

W

Traveling Coat of Gray Chifictiilla

!«m
Marie Gets Autograph, but Not One She Expected

Ilf ASHINGTON. — A smiling gentleman with eveclnssM ,vn,..ol ,

W curved path on the White House- lawn ;„„1 wa, sten ,1 nt ^
gate, when one of two youngish Women, just about to enter LsU^'f h',

with extended hand. The gentleman v • I up io him
lifted his hat and shook the hand.

•Tardoh me, Mr. President, but I
just cau’t help telling you how per-
fect-ly lovely we think you are. Marie,
this Is Mr. Wilson. She lives In Wilkes-
Barre and has never seen you — ”
/ Marie from Wilkes-Barre ventured

ont a hand and the gentleman shook it.
“I knew you the minute I saw you,

Mr. President. Anybody would know
you by your smile. You recognize him
by his pictures, don’t you, Marie? And,

Oh, .Mr. President, will you mind giving Marie your autograph’ It would

t0 8h0W 11 10 them Ut h0me- (;1- thTpLident yoir

Marie held out the note book. ‘The gentleman took It and wrote-
"John T. Brown, Chicago.”

By GRIP ALEXANDER

:iaka||krra6k lacjc;

A LETTER FROM

By BUSAN E. CLAGETT,
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labor Department to Have Handsome New Building

/•ONTO ACTS have been awarded for the ^construction .,f :l thoroueliiv
V modern office building for the department of labor. The new home of the
department of labor is to Include many features not often found in over the

most modern office buildings. Commo-
dious rest rooms for man and woman
employees and a roof garden, are
among these features, which also i/i-
clmle the probability of a cafe and
rest aura nt for the use of employees
of the department.

The new building is to occupy a
site OJ by 101 feet on the south side of

(» street, -just west of the corner of

Seventeenth street, opposite the de-
partment’s present home in the Mills

, ,, "building. Two dwellings, two old
buildings that have stood since before the Civil war— one of which has been
occupied as a branch of the Associated Charities— and
ornamental cement works now occupy the site.

The building is to be nine stories in height, and the arrangement is to
be such us to provide ample light and ventilation on nil sides. Especial
attention is being given In the preparation of the plans to provisions for the

comfort and health <of employees of the department, and it Is claimed that
the new building, when completed, is to be a model among buildings devoted
to the use of government departments.

Materials to be used are buff brick and stone trim, the general style
of the new building to be somewhat similar to that of the building occupied
by the department of commerce at Nineteenth street and Pennsylvania
avenue. . .

The department of labor has a lease on the building for a term of vears
at au annual cental of $24,000.

Belli

a marble yard and

SAVED BELL
FROM BRITISH

PatrioticPhiladeiphiaos

Carried It to Allen-

town, Where It
Was Buried

N

Neither “Eels” or “Snakes;” Merely Stringbean§

W HEN John S. Ward of Cherrydale, Va., sauntered Into the District building
the other day he managed to create a sensation unequaled since that

memorable day when Detective Patrick O’Brien shaved off his mustache. The
doorkeeper looked at Ward suspi-
ciously.

“I in not sure you can bring eels
into this place,” he said.

Ward, lightly twirled the three-
.iPftL limp and lifeless things that
dangled from his right hand.

• ‘ They’re not eels,” he stated, con-
fidently.

liien the elevator boy saw them.
’Quakes!” he exclaimed, with sln-

we emotion. “Oh, my Lawd !” •

And the elevator bounded
ard. with the elevator boy
ouhln’t ride to the top floor.

.T'01*’ that 18 whut Ward did. He
mod us treasure Into one of the offices.

‘•tringbeans;” announced Ward, calmly.
. There was

sky-

praying at every jump that the passenger

landed on the fifth floor and

“They’re three feet long, too.”0 no question about It. The stringbenns were measured, and
oni0 was 38 and a fraction of inches in length. Ward claims that
j H r “b'hean, upon which he lavished particular attention, reached the
nar^ * ^ In°bes, which he states Is a stunning record-breaker for this
sun i° ^le C0UIJbry. Six of Wafd’s stringbeuns will provide a sufficient

for a small family — providing the family isn’t overfond of strlng-

^ liutt en(l of these mammoth beans
nead of a reptile. *

is strongly reminiscent of the

Career of Historic Coast Guard Cutter Is Ended

| IJE remarkable and historic career of the const guard cutter Thetis, cover-
cj),, UK !l I,‘'ri°d of 35 years, Is done. Having “outlived' her usefulness," in the

•i»atter-of-Tact way In which she is thrown into-the discard ns . superannu-
ated by the officials of the coast guard,
who consider only efficiency, she was
sold recently for $2$, 100.

^2^/ ‘T V mVtYI ^ normal times the Thetis would
^ > linve fetched, const guard ofljclnls es-

^ i }’T ^ timate, less than $1,000. The present
scarcity of ships caused many firms
to submit bids for the vessel. Even
at the price $25,100, however, officials
believe she virtually will pay for her-

self ou her first commercial trip be-
cause of the prevailing high rates of
ocean transportation. It was the The-

O INCIDENT of Revolutionary
times finds a more vivid and
dramatic contrast in this day
than the first trip of the Lib-

erty Bell from Philadelphia, writes
John A. Sheatz, ex-state treasurer- of
Pennsylvania, In the Philadelphia
Press. «That trip was to Allentown a
year and two months after it became
the Liberty Bell, at the time when
Howe’s army, victorious over the Con-
tinental forces at the battle of the
Brandywine, was advancing for the
capture of the city.
When the bell left for the San

Francisco exposition last year It de-
parted with the God-speed of the
whole undivided city. It was escort-
ed to the train by the First city
troop and by the great assemblage
gathered for the Fourth of July exer-
cises on Independence square. It
passed through streets thronged with
venerating people. On the train it
was under the escort of a large body
delegated by the constituted munici-
pal authorities. Its passage across
the ‘continent was a triumphal prog-
ress. A hundred cities along the
route poured out their citizens to do
It reverence as it passed and it was
received at the other rim of the con-
tinent in reverential awe by a count-
less multitude.

Contrast With First Trip.
That is how the Bell travels today.

It was very different in September,
1777. On that first trip to Allentown
it went, not In daylight, but in the
dead of night. Not with the music of
bands and escorted in honor by mul-
titudes, but in silence apd under the
guard of only one man. It went not
In a special train but in a creaking
old farm wagon loaded with manure,
the better to conceal it

For at that time there were many
Tories in Philadelphia. These includ-
ed families then counted among the
foremost citizens. When the city was
evacuated by the Continentals, these
Tories came put of the obscurity in
which they had been prudently lying
and began preparing a welcome for
Howe and his army. The following
winter was a time of rare festivity
for the British officers.
The British were expected by the

city authorities, upon taking posses-
sion, to confiscate the church bells as
spoils of war for'the purpose of mold-
ing them into cannon, That was rec-
ognized as one of their rights as cap-
tors. It was to prevent this seizure
that the executive council ordered the
removal of the state house bell and
the beHs of Christ church and of
nine other churches to Allentown by
way of Bethlehem. I don’t know why
Allentown was selected unless it be
that it was far enough away to keep,
the bells safe from the British.

Had Small Escort.
John Jacob Mickley, a soldier of the

Continental army, was one of those
detailed for the removal of the bells.
To him the state house bell was in-
trusted. John Jacob Mickley was the
son of Johann Jacob Mueckll (the Ger-
man version of the name), and ar-
rived in Philadelphia on the sailing
vessel “Hope” in the early part of
1733. On August 27, 1733, he took the
oath of allegiance to his adopted
country. He was a farmer at White-
hall, Lehigh county, when the War of
the Revolution broke out.

At Bethlehem Mlckley’s wagon
broke down and the state house bell
was transferred to the wagon of Ja-
cob Lester, upon which it was hauled
the remaining four miles. In the rec-
ords of the Moravian church at Beth-
lehem is the following entry, under
date of September 23, 1777: “The
bells from Philadelphia brought in
wagons, the wagon of the state house
bell broke down here, so it had to
be unloaded, the other bells went on.”

Burled Under Church Floor.
The state house bell and the chimes

of Christ church were buried beneath
the floor of Zion Reformed church,
Allentown. This church was built in
1762 of logs, rebuilt in stone in 1770,
and again rebuilt later. The Rev. Abra-
ham Blummer was pastor of the
church at the time and assisted in
the work of burying the bellsj A tab-
let commemorating the event has been
placed upon the church front and also
a stained glass window with like pur-
pose in the church.
After the evacuation of Philadelphia

by the British, the bells were brought
back and put In their respective
places in the latter part of the year
1778.

Country Honored Lafayette.
It is said that “republics are un-

grateful.” That was not the case con-
cerning Lafayette. Congress voted
him the sum of $200,000 and a town-
ship of land; and, with the progres-
sive development of the United States,
the grateful American people named
after him many cities, towns and coun-
ties, and erected monuments and sta-
tues to his memory enough for any
measure of ambition.

^ur?«U?tIPe whaler — that found the explorer Lieut. A. W. ureeiy auu
death nm'. comPanions of the Lady Franklin bay Arctic expedition, with
tiYiii*n. I 5 a Iuatter of hours. In the frozen North and brought them back to
«hlp w.?n‘ Thls was the great and glorious accomplishment of this stanch
Heap . , successfully battled with ice, leading the companion ship, the

i -!S qUeSt’ whIle a thiTd ahI®» toe Alert,' found the way barred to her
endeavors.

Iier c^S "as that brought an undying add unquestioned glory to
of .gander,' then Commander Winfield Scott Schley,' afterward the hero
tki. a£°> and the other naval officers and men who acconjpaffied him in

relief expedition.
Greely

Scattered
waller

VAST CANADIAN MUNITION PLANT. ~

over a U-shapetl area a mile long* covering 450 acres, a grea
niotJI P'ailt* costing upward of $1,500,000, was recently completed In five

Drummpndville, Quebec, by an American firm of engineers .and
^ ES?1** Two ttcid-making plants added to the original contract have since
« thp EngfneJJjJ addItional cost of $500,000. As described^ ttjertUWtBjW

- yard! the iMtaUaUon 0t^T^

By the rude bridge that spans the flood.
Their flag to April’s airs unfurled.

-Here once the embattled farmers stood
And fared the shot* heard 'round the

world.

The farmers of Lexington carried
the comet or standard of the Three
County Troop. ' This banner was de-
vised in the counties of Essex, Suffolk
and Middlesex, Massachusetts, in 1659.
The office of color bearer of this troop
was a sort Of Inheritance in the Page
family. The standard was carried in
King Philip’s war in 1676. When the
Minute Men were organised Nathaniel
Page HI of Bedford took the old flag
for use at drill. At the midnight alarm
Captain Page snatched lip the stand-
ard and carried it with him- to Con-
cord, where it “waved above the

library at Bedford, Mass., and qan be
seen by arrangement with the libra-
rian, according to Peleg D. Harriadh,
in whose volume, “The Stars and
Stripes and Other American Flala,”
the history of the banner is related.

The ground is maroon or crimson
colored satin damask emblazoned with
an outstretched arm, in the hand of
which is an uplifted sword. This rep-
resentation is the color of silver, as
are three circular figures that are
probably intended to represent can-
non balls. Upon a gold colored scroll
are the words prince aut Moriture”
(Conquer or Die). The flag is about
two feet by one foot six inches. The
original fringet >ppeara
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Everyone who goes traveling wants
coat that will serve for walk-

ing and for motoring, to be comforta-
ble and look smart in. Here is one
that engages to fill all these require-
ments, and do even more. How it ar-
rived at such chic lines, with so few
seams, is a thing to marvel at and to
commend in its designer. In the pic-
ture it Is shown made of gray chinchil-
la, but one can imagine its elegance
in covert cloth, In homespun or al-
most any of the coatings that are
made up for practical, all-round wear.
The back of the coat and collar is

all in one piece, and the top of the
sleeve Is extended to the collar. There
are ample turned-back cuffs and serv-
iceable pockets, and a collar that fur-
nishes both style and real protection.
The coUar is faced with silk like the
coat in color and may be fastened up

high at the throat or left open.

By way of variety in color and re-
sistance , to the dust of travel, very
dark blue facings for collar, cuffs and
pockets make a fine contrast with
gray cloth. Either blue or brown fac-
ings are presented on tan coats, and
black With tan is always a good com*
bination. Rows of machine stitching
are the very best style for decoratfflg
utility coats, and they may be done in
a contrasting color on a plain cloth.

The unbroken lines and the shape-
liness of the coat pictured Will recom-

mend It to stout figures. For the
very slender woman therg are coats
with capes which are adorably becom-
ing to the too flat-chested. There are
models with both capes and ample
collars, and others with lofty collars
that keep one guessing as to whether
they are collars or capes.

Swimming Suits of Wool Jersey Cloth I

 Any number of clever answers to
the question of beach clothes has
put the unsightly bathing suit en-
tirely out of countenance. Swim-
ming suits, bathing frocks and shore
dresses are designed ta at

chantment of the beaWies, for the
summer girl insists that they must
be pretty. Dresses for the shore and
for bathing are made of taffeta, pop-
lin, pongee, fiber silk, and other stuffs,
with hat or cap,, shoes and hose all
carefully thought out, and the outfits
for water sports are as pleasing as
any others.
For the girl who swims much, or

paddles the precarious canoe,
swimming suits are made
Jersey cloth like those shown in this

a best-picture. Navy blue remains the
liked color, but there are brown, £
green and two-color mixtures as well
Nearly all the solid-color suits are bor-

dered with a braid in white or white
with a Color. In two-oolor mixtures
one of the colors Is used for the nar-
row bands that make the borders.
In bathing frocks plaid Mtta are

plain cok

The one-piece overgarment sets close
to the figure and fastens on the shoul-
der or slips on like a sweater, with-
out fastening. It is slashed up at
each side, in order not to hamper the.

add to the en- f swimmer. Occasionally a suit is
shown with elastic bands across the
service.

,-rWith these trim and practical suits
satin sandals are worn and bright-
colored diving caps of rubber. They
are for the girl who spends her time
in the water, and are made for real
service.

Bathing frocks for the beach and
bathing are made with blouses and
fnll skirts, and them are swimming
suits less scant in tho skirt than those

shown in the illustration, but added
fullness means added weight For
those who like thp beach but not the
water, there are shore costumes, but
they are few aa compared to the un-
ending variety to be found in bathing
frocks.

He had come across the continent tot
see her and as he stood in her sitting
room hejras fully alive to its homely
comfort. Manlike, he did not notice
its suggestion of shabbiness.

He had been in the country a week
and had, as yet, found no opportunity
for. the question he had come to ask.
As .Jia waited for her he wonderedwhy. *

But he was determined to know to-
night where he stood. Was it possi-
ble she had changed? He squared him
shoulders and threw back his head.
No. That was out of the ̂ nation.
Their correspondence had faltered oc-
casionally, but had always ''been re-
sumed, even after the two or three-
amazing letters he bad received from
her several years before.
He put his hand in his pocket and

drew out a well-worn letter and waa
reading it as she came into the room.

the first,” he said. “I
received it . in Athens. The others,
reached me while I waa in Cairo.
There were four in all, and they about
spoiled my trip. They were remark- ,

able letters, Eleanor, remarkable from,
the fact that they were written by so
cold a woman as yon. I have read
them every day and every day have-
wondered at the imbecile reply I sent
you froffi Rome.

Whatever the reason, I have long
regretted that letter, and I hope you
will believe me when I say it is my
dearest hope that you will consent to
be my wife.”
She did not answer at once and her

reply was not direct when it came.
“I would like to tell you a story.

Judge Norton,” she said.
“It commenced a good many years

ago, this story of a man and a woman
ran its way through friendship and
ended, as is usual In such cases, with
one of them becoming somewhat more
than a friend. The man, it was. When
he was serious, she laughed. Not in
ridicule, but because, although she
cared in a way, it was not enough to
make marriage desirable. The man
went away, but their correspondence
did not take the place of his com-
panionship and each time he returned
she felt she had grown a little nearer
to him, but could not bring herself to
let him see what she knew he wished,
to know, although he said little. i
“The odd part of the story, your

honor, is,* the young woman never
thought the man might change. At
first she was sorry this was so, but»
as her home life, always difficult, now
became Intolerable, she turned to him,
never doubting an immediate re-
sponse. Made desperate by condi-
tions she TCUld not bear, she asked'
him to come to her.

“It was a heart letter, but It bronght
no reply. Many weeks later, she re-
ceived two or three lines. They told
her he was on his way east
“She watched for him, but the days

passed without further word. Then a-
line came to her from his old home.
He had passed her by, the first time In
all the years of their friendship, and
she was in trouble. Yet so dulled was
she by wretchedness that even then
she did not doubt him.

“Their last evening together was a
nightmare for her to remember. Her
coldness had chilled him, else he
would have spoken. Of this she was
sure. She must tell him plainly she.
cared. Then she committed the folly
of her life. She wrote to him. Not
one letter, but several. They were *

all love letters. That much she knows.
What she said, she has mercifully for-
gotten. Then one day came a letter1
from Rome. * vJ

“She laughed when she read it.'*'
*What has come over the man?’ shei ’
asked herself. When realization came*
to her she was numbed, frozen by
what she had done. The thought that
she had told him she cared bit so*-
deeply into her pride there had to be-
a reaction.

“As a Judge, you, yourself, have*
been called upon to decide nice ques-
tions, questions where the distinctions* .•
are subtle. * Was the woman In the*
wrong? She* thinks not But Bhej
can glimpse the man’s amazement asi
he read those letters; his feelings,,
that even if his actions were confirma-
tory until those last days, she had noi
right to attach importance to theraj
until he had said the words that|
would support £hem.
“He has come back and now asks;

in plain words what he asked manyi 
years ago when tfcey were young to-
gether— what he asked by Implication;
year after year. She is no longer,
young. She is alone. Her support,
comes from her own efforts and some-
times she grows very tired. His of-,
fer means wealth, leisure. Her love
for him is dead. But she feels warm;

* friendliness. Will friendliness and
companionship take the place of that,
other feeling now that she is past; -
yonth? Does he really care, or la hiSf
desire for/her merely & pang of can-
science that he should have so hurt) *

her?”

Long before she had finished Judge;
Norton had left his place before thet
fire and was walking slowly back and!
forth the length of the room. As herj
oice ceased he stepped before her.

“I show up pretty badly, Eleanor.*!
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Phoenix Poultry Feed

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
PHOENIX PHOENIX
Chick Feed „ Scratch Feed

Protein . . . : ....... 9. X Protein ..... ..... 10. X
Fat ............... 2.5 Fat .............. 2.5

Fiber ............ 5. Fiber ....... ..... 5.

We Manufacture our own feed and our
reputation for quality stands back of every pound.

FOR SALE AT YOUR GROCERS, OR

Chelsea Roller Mills

DON'T DODGE THIS

GARAGE
With An Auto

Well Bought

And always well kept, you’ll

find the enjoyment you so

long have sought. As you

spin o’er the country in com-

fort so rare, you cast to the

winds all trouble and care —

If You Buy An
P _ _
Overland

IF VOU WANT ham
THAT’S SWEET AS TAM
RIGHT HERE'S THE PLACE

TO BUY IT MA AM •

PHONE 41
ADAM

We Are Selling
HAMS

whose tenderness and sugar cured

tlavor are certain to appeal to your

gastric sense of wbat^r palatable
and nourishing. Our manner of
serving you and the timeliness of

our delivery make our patrons
friendly disposed towrard us.

A
FREE DELIVERY

Itomu:— tl.00 per year; els months. flftroenU;
three months, twenty-five cents.
To foreign ooontriea >IAO per year.

Entered es second-class matter. March 6. IMS.
at the peetofBoe at Chelsea Michigan, under the
Act of Congress of March H. 1879.

Mtss Margaret Vogel, who has been
attending Vassar college, has return-
ed to her home here.

eviSf «uth Klffg, r fbroef teacher
UUndardbuiMiag, Beat Middle street, Oheleea. 1° the Chelsea high school, spent the

first Of the week here.

Mrs. L. J. Young and children, of
Detroit, are visiting her parentiilUr.
and Mrs. R. M. Hoppe.

Miss Bella Cameron left Saturday
for Chattanooga, Tenn., where she
will spend the summer.

Mrs. E. J. Otis, of Detroit, is spend-
ing the week with her parent^ Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Maroney.

Mrs. W. G. Kempf, of Hillsdale, was
the guest of her mother, ' Mrs. F. D.
Cummings, the past week.

Mrs. Helen Allen/ and daughter
Bessie, of Jackson, are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Sweetland.

• Mrs. Roy Stanbrldge and daughter
Inez, of Ann Arbor, were guests .of
Mrs. Lydia Seeger Tuesday.

Mrs. John .McGuinness has returned
to her home after spending the past
eight months in Cincinnati,

Dr. and Mrs. N. E. Phelps and
chileren, ot Coldwater, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Bacon.

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Boos, son and
daughter, of Whitmore Lake spent
Sunday with Mrs. Joseph Schatz.

Try The Standard Want Column.

mamas

Mrs. Jas. Geddes spent Friday in
Detroit. *
Miss Agnes Gorman spent Tuesday

in Jackson.

Mrs. N. F. Prudden spent Monday
in Ann Arbor. „

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Taylor spent Sun-
day in Howell.

Mrs. J. D. Colton is spending this
week in Detroit.

Miss Rath Whitney is visiting
friends in Detroit.

Russell Emmett, ot Detroit, spent
Sunday In Chelsea.

Miss Eva^lelvin.of Pinckney, spent
Sunday in ftielsea.

Miss Clara Dolan, of Dexter, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Colton spent
Sunday in Jackson.

Robert Foster is spending a few
weeks at Bannister.

Mrs. J. F. Maier is spending the
week in Birmingham.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Belser spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor. K

Dr. W. A. Conlan, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Stephens spent
the week-end in Howell.

Miss Mabel Hummel is visiting
. Jxiends in Braddock, Pa.

Joseph Remnant and son, of Flint,
spent Sunday in Chelsea. '

. Mrs. E. G. Hoag, of Ann Arbor,
spent Friday in Chelsea.

Milo C. Updike, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Clean Shauman and son John
went to Stanton Sunday.

Dr. J. T. Woods and Bert McClain
pent Tuesday in Detroit.

Winter Cooper has been spending
the past week in Detroit.

Mrs. H. Leek, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Lewis Moore is visiting friends
at Rochester and Mayville.

Dr. Oren Riemenschneider, of De-
troit, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Canfield, of De-
troit, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

George Bacon, of Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
spent the week-end in Chelsea.

Dr. D. F. Roedel, of Detroit, spent
the first of the week in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kantlehner, of
Detroit, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Alma Weber, of Kalamazoo, is
the guest of Miss Josephine Miller.

Miss Winifred Benton is spending
|he week with relatives in Dexter.

Ed French, of Dayton, Ohio, visited
his brother, Roy French, Wednesday.

Mrs. Roy French and Miss Beatrice
Hunter spent Monday in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster spent
several days of this week in Buffalo.

Nelson Jones, of Highland Park,
spent Tuesday with Chelsea friends.

S. P. Foster and daughter Izora,
spent the first of the week in Stanton.

L. P. Klein returned Wednesday
from Chicago where he spent several
weeks.

Mr, and Mrs. E. M. Buchanan spent
Sunday at Island Lake, Livingston
county.

Miss Carrie Krell, of Battle Creek,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Leroy
Brower.

Miss Anna Mast, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy DillonSunday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Floyd, of De-
troit, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Guthrie.

Bert McClain, of Cleveland, Ohio,
is spending a two-weeks’ vacation in
in Chelsea.

Mr,, and Mrs. Otto Hans, of Ann
Arbor, spent the week-end with Chel-
sea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor and child-
ren, of Jackson, are visiting Mrs.

Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Glenn and
daughter are visiting relative at
Stockbrldge.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Webster, of
Chicago, are spending a few weeks at
Crooked Lake.

Miss Lula Harden, of Detroit, was
a week-end guest at the home of Mrs.
Nellie BeGole.

Geo. Gramer, of Detroit, has been
visiting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Gramer.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy. French attended
the alumni banquet at Dexter Weap
nesday evening., f

Miss Irene Furness, of Ann Arbor,
spent Friday and Saturday with Miss
Josephine Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dwyer, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Hummel. ..

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ranny, of
Detroit, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mlfs. J. S. Cummings.

Miss Dojothy Bacon, who has beep
teaching at South Haven, baa return-
ed to her home here.

Mrs. J. L. Burg is spending this
week at the home of her son, J. Vin-
cent Burg and family of North De-
troit.

Mrs. F. K. McEldowncy and daugh-
ter. of Highland Park, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rlemen-
schneider.

Miss Therese Merkel and Messrs. E.
F. Shields and J. H. McCarty, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with Miss Wini-
fred Stapish.

Clair Hoover, of Akron, Ohio, and
Langdon Crane, of Cleveland, Ohio,
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
O. T. Hoover.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Spiegelberg, who
have been spending several weeks at
Elyria, Ohio, have returned to their
home in Chelsea.
Misses Josephine and Winifred Ba-

con, who have been teaching in the
Highland Park schools, have returned
to their home here.
Miss Elizabeth Schwickerath, of

Jackson, was a week end guest at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Schwickerath.

Miss Leona Belser, who has been
teaching in the Highland- Park
schools, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Belser.

Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Schmidt attend-
ed the banquet given by the alumni
association of the Manchester high
school Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Neely, of
Brooklyn, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Lamb, of Grand Rapids, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Gorman.
Mrs. H. J. Thierman has returned

to her home at Stroh, Ind., after
spending several weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Chandler.

Piano and Expression Recital.

The pupil of Mrs. Elizabeth Camp-
bell will give a recital at Maccabee
hall Friday evening, June 30, at 8
o’clock. The following will be the
be the program:
The Humming Bird ........ Schiller

Doris Foster.
O’er Hill and Dale ........ Mrs. Virgil

Dorothy Dancer.
Spring.— Summer Crickets — Novem-

ber’s Party.O Doris Foster, Helen
Dancer and Faye Nemethy, class in
expression.

The Joyous Farmer .......... Schuman
Florence TurnBull.
Song ........... EHmenresch

Serenade
Anna Rogers.

Etude ................................
Florence Rogers.

Minuet ......................... Bach
Rondo ...............   Clementa

Fidelma Hoffsteter.
MinuQtte .................. Beethoven

Dora Chandler.
Reading— Grandma at the Masquerade

Florence TurnBull.
Boat Song .................... Lichner

Margery Mapes.
Consolation .................. Klrchner
Scherzo ...................... Schubert

Ruth Sauen
Hurot Blumen ............... Spindler
Tarentella .........   Heller

Doris Bagge,
Reading— Jane Conquest ......... . . . .

Maurine Wood.
Barcarolle ...... ......... Mendelssohn
Butterflies! ..................... Grieg

Gertrude Neumann.

Spinning
Serenade

‘I HAVE REGAINED FORMER ENERGY.”

Mr*. Hackley Comes Out Strongly In
Favor of Tanime. •

Mrs. Addie Hackley, of Mattawan,
Michigan, writes.
“Tanlac has given me the first re-

lief from stomach trouble and nerv-
ousness I have known In ’eight years.
My nerves have been in a terrible con-
dition and the least little excitement
would upset me badly and cause me
?reat distress. I hardly knew what
it was to get a good night’s rest. My
stomach became disordered and my di-
gestion impaired. I lost my appetite
and the sight of food would some times
nauseate me. I was depressed and
melancholy.
“After reading about Tanlac I de-

cided to try it and got my husband to
get me a bottle in Kalamazoo. Since
using the medicine regularly I feel
like a different woman. My nerves
are steady and my stomach is in good
condition. T havie a good appetite and
food digestion. I have regained my
ormer energy and ambition. I am
glad to praise Tanlac for it is a good
medicine for all.”
Tanlac may be obtained here at

the store of H. H. F^nn Co.

Announcements.

Special meeting of Chelsea Temple,
No. 117, Pythian Sisters, Friday even-
ing, June 30. Initiation.

A recital of piano-forte music and
dramatic readings will be given by
the pupils of Mrs. Elizabeth Camp-
bell at Maccabee ball, Friday evening,
Jane 30th at 8 o’clock, A ten cent
admission will be charged to defray
expenses. The summer course com-
mences July fith. £ \i * . • * ••

Final Clean-Up Salet- --------- OP -all —
Women’s Suits and Coats

Your Choice of Any Coat or Suit in Our Department (None
reserved, all go into this sale) at

TT A T.TT IPIRICIE s
’ All garments marked in plain figures at the regular selling prices, and now go at HALF these
usual prices.

Women’s Coats now $3.50 to $7.50. Women’s Suits now $6-25 to $10.00.

Children’s Coats at ONE-THIRD OFF
• Women’s White Wash Skirts, big assortment, at $1.00, $1 50. $2.00 to $5.00. >

Palm Beach Skirts, made of genuine wool Palm Boaoh cloth, at $5 00 and $6.00.

Women’s Dresses for Street and House Wear
$2.50— -Women’s Lawn, Percale or Gingham Dresses, all light colors, all sizes, every one new.
$1.50 and $2. 00— Special Values in Ginghams, Dimity and Percale, all sizes, and good assortment

for street wear.

$1.25— Best Print and Percale House Dresses in navy, grey and checks. All sizes, including special
stout sizes.

Buy

Corsets

Now
All stores hava been .advised

that Corset prices will be raised.

We are well supplied * with
all kinds of Corsets at old
prices, and will not change a
price as long as stock on hand
lasts.

We have just placed in stock
a new’line or make of Corsets at
$1 00, $1 50 and $2 00.

Nemo Corsets still at" $3.00,
$3 50 and $4.00.

Buy the Original Front Lace Corset, The Gossard, at $2 00, $2-50, $3.50 and $5.00-

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

WM*
0 1*7

Let Us Help You Celebrate
We can fit you out to enjoy yourself,
no matter where you spend the holiday

Dress Shirts
50c to $2.00

Neckwear\ 25c-50c-$1.00

New Sport Ties and Silk Crepe Four-in-Hands juet i,

Straw Sailors
$1.50 to $3.00

Panamas Leghorns
$3.60 to $6.00 $3.00 to ,4 00

-See our aeWPu.eh Back" Caps,- Silk and Worsted, $1.00.

UNDERWEAR HOSIERY
TRUNKS SUITCASES

Sport Shirts
50c-75c-$1.00-$1.50

Silk Hats
50c to $1.25

NIGHT SHIRTS pajamas

- TRAVELING bags
Packard Shoes and Oxfords $4.50 to $5.00.

Sandals Tenni3 Goods of kindgBeacon to $L50

CLOSED ALL DAY JULY 4th '• ^

WALWQRTHlsTRiFT^
1
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Federal Inquiry or
Railroad Strike?

hive no
t public body.

jhit wo^fmpoic on the count)^ a^addihonal^ firemen and brakeme.n
C100 000,000 a year, the railroads propose that thU m tra^Port^tlon C08ts of
reference to an impartial Federal tribunal. wage Problem be settled by

With these employes, whose efficient i , , , .

,o difference* .h.e could « be eon.idered l.wj

Railroad. Urge-Public Inquiry and Arbitration

e„„^.Tu„PX.‘!:°' ‘he “ 'h' '"P'”*” •»« *eulemem o!

inSurn! wittrovtrfjr^murt b« oatted upon1!)* o*!!^ iJdrriini^e.U|fddlil«n^ 0,I01pini,0n and ,htt eTentu,l|y th«
propo..l. and Che propo.ition pf the railway, he di.po.ed o, ""
1. Prefer.bly hr mbmia.ioD to the Inter.tate Commerce Commii.ion „..i . i , . • ? oa,• t .

• accumulated information bearing on railway condition! and it. control'of the r^venur1!3 hWhl-|h' by re**°n °
lion toconaider and protect the right, and equities of all the interests alfected and . . h ?' “ ,,n a p0"*
necessary to meet the added coat o? operation in case your propos.lV^riound’ hv ll ' add't,0"al.revenu«

reasonable; or, in the event the Interatatc Commerce Commission cannot under ̂  t0.wbe ,U't aDd
that we jointly requeat Congrea. to take auch action a. may be ri e^ 'n ,he P"rimM!
promptly di.poM of the queatioo. involved ; or X ‘ry ,0 *nable ,he ‘o con.ider and

1. By arbitration ia accordance with the provisions of the Federal law" (The Newlanda Act).

Leaders Refuse Offer and Take Strike Vote
Leaders of the train service brotherhoods, at the joint conference held in New

York, June 1-15, refused the offer of the railroads to submit the issue to arbitration
or Federal review, and the employes are now voting on the question whether
authority shall be given these leaders to declare a nation wide strike.

The Interstate Commerce Commission is proposed by the railroads as the
public body to which this issue ought to be referred for these reasons:

No other body with auch an intimate knowl-dge
of railroad conditiona haa auch an unqueationed posi-
tion in the public confidence.

The ratea the railroada may charge the public for
, transportation art now largely fixed Jby thia Govern*

vent board.

Out of, every dollar received bv the railroada from
the public nearly one*half ia paid directly to the err-

^ FOOLED THE BUNKO STEERER

ployea as wage*; and the money to pay increased wage,
can come from no other source than the rates paid
by the public.

1'he Interstate Commerce Commiiaion, with its con-
trol oyer ratea, is in t position to make a complete
investigation and render auch decision aa would pro-
tect the interests of the railroad employe!, the Qwuers
of the railroads, and the public.

A Question For the Public to Decide
The railroads feel that they have no right to grant a wage preferment of

$100,000,000 a year to these employes, now highly paid and constituting only
one-fifth of all the employes, without a clear n. indate ^om a public tribunal that
lhall determine the meriti.of the case after a review of all the facts.

The single issue before the country is whether this controversy is to be settled by an
impartial Government inquiry or by industrial warfare.

National Conference Committee of the Railways
EUSHA LEE, Chairman
F.R. ALBRIGHT, Gtu’l Matm. nbun.ua. . , \m . *« * * * VW.

Allude Coast Lina Railroad.

LW. BALDWIN, Cm’/Afaaawr.
Caatral of Georgia Railway.

C.L. BAKDO, Gtn’l Mtaaitr,
New York, Naw Havaa ft Hartford RaUraaft

1. H. COAPM AN. V let- Pmidtnt.
Southern Railway.

G. H. RMRRSON, Gtn'l Ma.arw.
Great Northern Railway.

N. D. MAH HR. VU+Pmiint,
Norfolk ft Waatara Railway.

C. H. KWING. Gtn’l
Philadelphia A KeadioS Railway.

JAM KS RUSSKLL. Gtn'l Mana/fr,
Denver ft Rio Granda Railroad.

B. W. GRICE. Gt*‘ISuH. Trantf..
Cbeaapcaka & Ohio Railway.

tA. M. 8CHOYBR. RniJtnl Vlt+Pm..
Pennsylvania Linas Weal.

A. S. GRHIG. *4ur. ifcWpm.
St. l-ouia A Saa Praaciaeo Railroad.

W. L. SBDDON. Vitt-Pnt.,
Seaboard Air Lina Kailwa

g B. CQTTRR, Gtu‘1 Manner.
Wabaih Railway.

C. W. ROD NS. Gta lMauagtr.
Atchiaon. Topeka A Santa Pa Railway.

P. B. CROWLBY, Aul. rk+PmUmt
New York Caatral Railway..

H . W MeM ASTrtR. Gtn'l Manattr.
WhaaliaS A Lake Bria Railroad.

A. J. SIONB. VUfPrttUm.
Brie Railroad

G. §. WAID, Vict-Pru. 8 Gta'I Mm
Saoaal Caatral Linee.

CELEBRATE
- - THE - -

GUMS FOUH

COME TO JACKSON
The City of Jackson promises the finest celebration in the

state, with a program of Sports, a Gorgeous Auto-
mobile Parade, many Bands of Music, and a

stupendous display of Fireworks

in the evening,

Jackson Invites You
AND -

^Everything Is Free
See the competitive drills by Cadet companies^ see the

exciting and amusing races and contests; vClimb the j?rease£

aoi^er’^mo^mentT^ome^to Jackson and see a real old-
fashioned celebration of Independence Day .

Plan Now To

Spend the Fourth At Jackson
igt City In Mlchl in

*• V ' -mm

Texan Was Altogether Too WltfO-
ewake to "Fell" for Any 8uoh

Barefaced Trickery.

One evening while Cokmel Rlohle’a
regiment was stationed at tbs fair
grounds a bronzed and broad-sboul-
dered Texan walked into a hotel office,
saya a New Orleans paper, and, squar-
ing himself at a table, began the task
of compoeing a letter. It was 'evident-
ly AJiard job. He stuck out his
tongue, scratched his head, changed
pens a dozen times, and went through
all the contortions of a man wltn a
bad case of St. Vitue’ dance before he
concluded the epistle. Then he fished
out a black wallet, 'unwound a strap
a yard long, and extracted a |6 bill,
which he carefully folddd up with the
sheet.

By that time the performance had
excited the sympathetic interest of
several bystanders, and one of them
pointed out the mail box in the corner.
"Just put your letter In there, my
friend/’ he said. "Hey?” exclaimed the
Texan, glancing up. ”1 said to drop
your letter in that box,” repeated the
other. The big Immune bent upon him
a look of unutterable acorn. "Well,
I’ve heerd tell of all kinds of city
bunko games,” he said slowly, "but
that’s the durndest barefaced one of
the hull lot! Don’t you say nothing,
now, or I’ll have to smash y\ Say,
mister!” be Called to the clerk, "kin
you tell me where the postmaster
keeps his shop?” He was given the
proper directions, and returned beam-
ing.

"Say,” he asked one of the hotel
staff confidentially, "do I reely look
as green as all that— like I’d bite at
such a game?” He was assured that
he looked like a thoroughbred, and
went away happy. "Hope to die if 1
ever give any more tips to a Texan,"
was the comment of the gentleman
who pointed but the box.

NO RAISE FOR LEVINSKY
Goldstein Was Able to Prove With

Cold Figures That His Employee
Did Not Deserve It

Levlnsky worked for Goldstein at
$15 a week for a year or so. Then
one day he plucked up courage and
asked Mr. Goldstein for a raise.

Goldstein said: "Vy dp you vish a
raise for? Vat do you do vit your
time?"
Says Levlnsky: "For you I voik

eight hours; I sleep eight hours und I
play around for eight hours.”
"Den,” says Goldstein, "I show to

you vy you do not deserve any raise.
Look! Dere is 365 days in the year.
Yeh? You say yourself you sleep for
eight hours a day. Dat Is von told of
the year, so ve take it avay, 122 days,
und dere Is left 243. DOn ve will take
avay the time you play around, vich
la another 122 days, and ve half 121
days. Now you don’t haf to work Sun-
days, so ve vill take away 52, vich
lefa ub 69."
By this time Levlnsky was thinking

hard.
"Also," says Goldstein, "you haf off

Saturday afternoon, vich Is 26 more
days, leafing 43. Also for lunch efry
day you lose so much time, say for the
year 14 days, vich leafs only 29. Now
for all these Shentlle holidays in the
year, vich are 28 in all, ve must deduct
it, vich leafs only one day— that Is for
Yom Kippur; so you see, Levlnsky, the
matter is you do not voik for me enuff
that I should raise you even a little.”
»— Coal Age.

Biblea on Watch-Chains.
The devout in all lands have their

own particular way of giving outward
demonstration to their piety. In Rus-
sia it frequently takes the form of
wearing miniature Bibles as charms
on the watch-chain. They are got up
In attractive form about an inch
square and three-eightha of an inch
in thickness, and contain the first five
books of the Old Testament The text
of the book is in Hebrew and the
titles in Latin. It ia true that the
hook could not he read without the
aid of a powerful magnifying glass,
but that does not trouble the Russian
"unco* guld;” he places great reliance
on the fact that he carries the "word”
on hla person.

Forgetting Things Learned in Haste.
To commit “points” to memory durr

ing a few hours or days of intense ap-
plication Immediately preceding an ex-
amination, for instance, little or no
work having been performed during
the previous course of the term, is a
bad mode of study, say scientists.
Things learned thus in a few hours,

on one occasion, for one purpose, can-
not possibly have formed many asso-
ciations with other things in the mind.
Their brain processes are lad into by
few paths and are relatively little
liable to be awakened again. Speedy
oblivion Is the 'almost inevitable late

of all that is committed to memoir
in this simple way. -

A’ Ye Blind?
A large firm in Aberdeen, saya Pear-

son’s Weekly? recently engaged as of-
fice boy a raw country youth. It was
part of his duties to attend to the tele-

phone in his master’s absence. When
first called upon to answer the bell,
in reply to tbe usual query, "Are you,
there?” he nodded assent
question came, and still
each time the boy gave an
nod. Wtfft the question came foil
fourth time, however, tbe boy,

Mao Should Pick Life’s Work by
Time He Is Twenty .

By FREDERIC J. HASKIN
, By the time a man is twenty, if his occupation has not been

chosen for him in childhood, and if he haa not allowed chance
opportunity to determine it for him, he should know what his incli-

nations are. If he is to be a mechanic, he will by that time find

himself tinkering with machines. If he is to be a newspaper man,

he already will have composed several epic poems and a blank verse

tragedy. If he ia to be a politician, he will be a leader at school

and have several henchmen doing hie algebra for him.

It is such indications as these that reveal the boy's real incli-

nation. If his parents and teachers are alert and intelligent enough

to perceive and encourage these tendencies, the boy has taken the

first step toward success. But if he has a love for building motors,

and yet studies law because he has an opportunity to go into his

father’s office, as did one young man of splendid natural endow-
ment, he has foredoomed himself to mediocrity.

For the scientists tell us that the fixation of habit if an ele-

ment which enters into a man’s career as soon as he has chosen it,

and slowly but surely binds him to it for better or for worse. At

fourteen, perhaps, Tommy might adopt any one of several occupa-
tions. At twenty-one his inclination has become pretty well fixed.

At twenty-five he has begun to discover his limitations and special-

ize upon the things he can really do. By thirty he ia pretty well
fixed in his position in life, and a radical change will be difficult.

His occupation, whether it is the one for which he is fit or not, has

formed permanent grooves in his mind. By the time he has reached

middle age a radical change is practically impossible.

Mother’s Cook Book Just Smiles.

Fruit Bart. '
Mix two and one-half cupfuls of

flour, two and one-half cupfuls ofrolled

oats, one cupful each of shortening
and brown sugar, one-half cupful of
sour milk, and a teaspoonful of soda.
Flour the board generously, roll thin
and cut with an oblong cutter. Put a
half pound 6f dates and a half cupful
of pecan meats through the meat chop-
per, mix this and roll out in a thin
sheet and cut with the same cutter.
Put a layer of date paste between
every two of the cooky dough, sand-
wich fashion, and bake In a hot oven.
When cold pack edgewise in a jar.
Hide the jar.

• •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••ft

Use of Platform.
Bacon— Don’t you think there Is a

great similarity between a political
platform and one on a trolley car?
Egbert— Sure; nobody’s supposed to

stand on either.

Lucky.
Patience— Peggy saya that her face

Is her fortune.
Patrice— Well, it’s a good thing it’s

the kind of a fortune she can’t leave
to anyone when she’s gone.

Apricot Shortcake.
Make a rich biscuit dough, roll. out

and Cut with a largo biscuit cutter
and bake. Gopk six apricots either
fresh or dry with the juice of half a
lemon, and half a cupful of gugar,
mash, strain and flavor with a quarter
of a teaspoonful of almond extract.
Put three half apricots between the
cakes and a half one on top. Pour the
sirup over all and fill the top apricot
with sweetened whipped cream.'

Jam Omelet. -

Beat the yolks of five eggs light
with a tablespoonful of powdered
supir; into this stir a teaspoonful of
cornstarch mixed with three table-
spoonfuls of milk, cook. Then fold
in the stiffly beaten whites of tho eggs
and cook in a buttered omelet pan
until set. Spread with jam, fold and
serve sprinkled with powdered sugar.
Serve aa a dessert

Escal loped Eggs.
Make a white sauce as for creamed

eggs. Cook six eggs in the shell, cut
In eighths lengthwise, put a layer of
white sauce, then a layer of eggs and
a layer of chopped olives using a
fourth of a cupful of olives, repeat and
finish the top with a thick layer of but-

tered crumbs using a cupful and a half
of crumbs. Bake until the crumbs are
brown.1

Egg and Ham Timbales.
Cook together two tablespoonful s

each of flour and butter, add a cupful
of milk and when smooth and thick
cool and add three beaten eggs and
two cupfuls of chopped ham, season
well with pepper and salt and put into
timbale molds to cook in hot water
until firm. Stuffed eggs arc always
appetizing and may be served aa a
hot dish with a white sauce.

Hit and Miss

Patent Idhther shoes never remain
as black aa they are polished.

Human nature makes us attribute
the success of others to chance.
The woman who repeats a scandal

adds her stamp of approval.
A man’s strength is estimated by

his ability to fight against odds.

Smiles add much to a woman’s at-
tractiveness, and they coat little.
A goed mirror tails the truth, no

matter upon whom it may reflect
Some men Who pay their bills

expect a lot of credit for it,er. #

mind overlooks a chart
And looks for tho motive. ‘

usband foots his wife’s bills
at least fiot hla socks.

Not Necessary,
Lady of the

House — Say, Di-
nah, did you clean
the fish?

Dinah— Law, no
missus! Why
should Ah clear
dat fish? He done
lib all his life in

de wattah. — Pup-
pet

Both Disappointed.

Husband (ang-
rily) When
married you
thought I was get-
ting a helpmate.
"Wife (calmly)—
And I thought
was getting a man
vrho could supply
tho meat so
could help myself.

Its Contrariness.

"A club buffet furnishes but par-
adoxical comfort."
"How sor
"Because the members often use it

when they are out of Spirits."

band aaya: "My wife burned arm ao

sri-rroare
straighten it PhyticlanU failimr to
heal the arm, wished to operate. We
refused and treated it iritb Hanford’s

Balsam of Myrrh. /She can use the
arm extensively— Balsam "of Myrrh
saved the arm."

lima Weed Notice.

To owners, possessors or occupiers
of lands, or any person or1 persons,
firm or corporation having charge of
any lands in this state: Not jee is here-
by given that all NoxiousWedds grow-

shiring on any lands in tbe township of
Lima, county ot Washtenaw, or with-
in the limits of any highway passing,
by or through such lands must be cut
down and destroyed on or before the
1st day of July and 1st day of Septem-
ber, 1916. Failure to comply witn this
notice od or before tbe dates mention-
ed or within ten days thereafter shall
make the parties so failing liable for
tbe costs of catting same and an addi-
tional levy of ten per centum of cost
to be levied and collected against tbe
property in the same manner as other
taxes are levied and collected.
Dated, Lima, June 5, 1916.

G. Edward Gross,
CommissioherofHighwaysoftheTown-
shipof Lima, County of Washtenaw,
State of Michigan. 48

Sylvan Weed Notice.

To owners, possessors or occupiers
of lands, or any person or persons, firm
or corporation having charge of any‘a hereby

on any lands in the township of Sv.lvan,

rporation naving
lands in this state: Notice is hereby

that all Noxious Weeds i
given

county of Washtenaw, or within the
limits of any highway passing by or

ch landsthrough such lands most be cut down
and destroyed on or before the 1st day
of July and 1st day of September, 1916.
Failure to comply with this notice on
or before the dates mentioned or with-
in ten days thereafter shall make the
parties so failing liable for the costs
of cutting same and an additional levy
of ten per centum of cost to be levied
and collected against the property in
the same manner as other taxes are
levied and collected.
Dated, Sylvan, June 5, 1916.

Clarence A. Foster,
omtnissioner of Highways of the
Townshipof Sylvan, County of Wash-
tenaw, State of Michigan. 48

No Doubt
Bill — I see that fresh-caught sea fish

are said to form the principal Ingredi-
ent in an artificial rubber invented in
Holland.

Jill— Come to think of it Fv* heard
of some "bouncing” sea fish.

Brought to Book.
He (grumblingly) — My hand's i

ways in my pocket
She (sharply)— Then how is It you

can't feel there the letters I give yon
to mail?

Lyndon Weed Notice.

To owners, possessors or occupiers
of lands, -or any person or persons,
firm or corporation having charge or
any lands in this state: Notice is here-
by given that all Noxious Weeds grow-
ing on any lands in the township of
Lyndon, county of Washtenaw, or
within the limits otany highway pass-
ing by or through such lands must be
cut down and destroyed on or before
the 1st day of July and 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1916. Failure to comply with
this . notice on or before the dates
mentioned or within ten days there-
after make the parties so failing liable
for the costs of cutting same and an
additional levy of ten per centum of
cost to be levied and collected against
the property in the manner as other
taxes are levied and collected.
Dated, Lyndon, June 6, 1916.

Grant Kimel,
Commissioner of Highways of the
Township of Lyndon, Conty of Wash-
tenaw, State of Michigan. 48

Tho Danger.
"It was while traveling in Swltser-

land that I proposed to' Miss Smith
on the verge of a mountain gorge.”
Tlorrors! Suppose she had thrown

you over!”
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Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wuh-

tonuw, as. At e aea«ion of tbe probate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the

ate office in the city of Ann Arbor. #n
18th day of May, in the year one&

thousand nine handled and sixteen.
Present, william H. M tin ay. Judge of Probate.

recently

Ain’t This Awful.
Hetny— Anna Little was

wedded to Andrew Lott
. Omar— Well, what of it?
Heiny— Oh, it was merely a case of

A Little becoming A Lott.

In the matter of the estate ot John B.
Weber, deceased.
Otto J. Weber, administrator of said estate,

having Bled in this court hia final account,
praying that the same may be heard and

allowed.
It is ordered, that the Utfc day of July

at saidnext, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
probate office be appointed for hearing said
account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard, a newspaper printed and droolated
in said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate. •

(A true copy.) 50
Ookwkua Allmkxdinurk. Register.• 13002

GomlllissionerB, Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

naw. ss. The undersigned having been appoint-
I ed by the Probate Court for said county, Com-

missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against tho

N

estate of Florence M. Bmtth. late of said
county, deceased, hereby give notice that
four months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the law office of
H, D. Withered in the Village of Chelsea,
in said county, on tbe 12th day of
August and on the 12th day of October
next, at ten o’clock a. m., of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated June 15th. 1916.

N. H.Oook
H. D. WlthereU

About Women
12863 ‘ V

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-

Of the 5,864,492 farmers to the Uni-
ted States, 257,703 are women. ...

Miss Maude Meagher ia the world’s
successful writer of masques.
Women to Denmark. Finland and

Sweden outnumber the men by over
300.000.

Miss Grace R. Finney, head of the
circulation department of the public
library of Washington, handled over
800,000 books last year.

For her relief work In behalf of
French war sufferers, Mrs. fiftith
Wharton, the novelist, has bean *re-

tanaw.m. At a session of the probate court for
mid county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 2nd day
of June in the year one thousand nine
hundred sixteen.
Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.

u'S& gSZi.’*
Anna McOpver. administrator of said estate,

having filed in this court her final account, and
praying that the same may he beard and allowed.

order be published three
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DEXTER-Thoe. Birkctt has pWen
this village the use of the land be-

• tween the Boron river bridge and
the mill dam for park uses.

BRIGHTON-Rev. and Mrs. B. A.
Stonex have moved from Dexter to
Brighton and will occupy the Episco-
pal parsonage in which they lived
many yean ago.— Brighton Argus.

JACKSON — A Daughter of" the
American Revolution makes objection

to the practice of children playing

with the national flag and dragging it

in the dust and dirt of the street She
states the action has been general and
often repeated, and that these child-

ren should be taught to elevate and
respect the flag and not degrade it—
Patriot

YPSILANTI— A model city in min-
iature, the work of Frederick Clever-

inga, of the circulating division ̂of
the Normal library, is on exhibition
in the parlors of the Presbyterian
church. It consists of a school, a
church, a hospital and a library, and
is made of gray cardboard. The
church windows are 'stained glass,
the hospital has screened porches

. and the school i« a duplicate of Ypsi’s

new high school.— Y psilanti Record.

DEXTER— When he fell from a
box car on the Michigan Central line

at Dexter Sunday while beating his
way on the rotidf^ritk JtHO^mpagions,
Patrick O’ Farrell, who. claims Provi-

dence, R. I., as his home, sustained a

fractured leg. Marshal Fred Wyman
had the man removed to a hospital
where his injury was dressed. Thir-
teen dollars which the man had in his
pocket were appropriated by the au-
thorities to pay for the treatment
given him. ̂  *

JACKSON— Again I am reminded
that the citizens of this town are
slow to recognize and applaud patri-
otic features in form of progress
during march. An evidence was af-
forded on “Preparedness Day,” when
the great Old Glory, borne by the
Elks, and measuring 30x45 feet, pass-

ed without a good, glad hand. And
the same was noted Wednesday of
this week, when the Eagles pulled off
their great parade. The citizens
stood as if paralyzed. We are a cold
bunch.— Saturday Evening Star.

STOCK BRIDGE— As a result of
considerable controversy here over

the digging of what is known as the
Lowe Lakg Drain, which was taken
up before the state highway com-
mission, a decision has been handed
down that the same is necessary and
that it is to go through. Parties
from Gregory have been fighting this

matter, as it will necessarily lead to

the removal of a dam a little below
Williamsville lake which is the source

of the electric light supply for Greg-

ory. The commission also decided
that the dam was a detriment to
the property owners along the source

of the stream back and that the same
was to be removed. It is expected
the work of surveying will begin soon.

JACKSON— As the result of recent
difficulties encountered in the hand-
ling of blind pig cases in which wo-
men, with children, are the offenders,

the sheriffs department has hit upon
a new scheme which, while somewhat
expensive, it is believed will go a
long way toward solving the problem^

Hereafter, when a woman is arrested,
her children will be placed in the
Friendly Home in this city, her house-
hold goods placed in storage and the
accused sent to jail unless she is able

to furnish bail. The difficulty has
arisen in the handling of blind pig
cases among the foreign population
of the city. Women arrested invari-
ably appear in court carrying infants

to incite pity. The result has been
that most women have been released
upon the payment of a fine or the
case nolle prossed.

BROOKLYN— Mrs. W. H. Kinney
who lives in the Henry Keusch bouse
is under quarantine for diphtheria.

She U not severely 1J1 with the dis-
ease, but is about doing her work as
usual. . Tb< family will remain in
rigid quarantine, however, because

cnlture jrom her throat have under
repeated tests shown real diphtheria

germs. In medical terms Mrs. Kin-
nay is known as a “carrier.” She
has had a sore throat at intervals
ilnce moving here in March, and
yrhile apparantly immune to the dis-
ease herself, has developed and car-
ried the germs, unwittingly endanger-
ing the the whole community. Mrs.
Kinney is being given the anti-toxin

treatment. Meanwhile the local
physicians urge that any case of sore

throat in this community be immedi-
ately inspected, as a precaution.—
Brooklyn Exponent *

Their Respective Callings Seem
ear Out to Perfection Her.,

mony in Appearance.

Not the Day for Chicken.
Little May was sent to call her fft-

r. fie was talking with
over the front fence,

to get her father
r, and one of the men no-

te her: “You must
1 for supper to-

Ever notice how the bone resembles
the driver — or the driver the horse?
inquires the Colambns (O.) Dispatch.
Hen stands an old hone hitched to a
scavenger’s wagon. The driver, the
wagon and the hone all resemble
each other. The wheels of the wagon
do not “track.’* They wobble around,
making serpentine tracks, and creak
and groan as they ramble along. The
hone has a spavin on one leg-knd a
misshapen hoof on one foot and a few
white patches on his back where the
harness in other days has made aores.
And there is the driver, poking about
in the barrels In the alleys, unkempt,
wobbly in his gait, uncertain upon his
feet, dejection in his features — for all

the world like the hone and wagon.
Here cornea a fellow down the street

driving a high-headed hone, with
shiny harness. It seems out of date,
of course, for the motor car has ren-
dered obsolete the best of horses and
the finest of carriages. But the driver

is of the 'Same stripe — a smooth-enough
looking fellow, well groomed and bar-
bered to perfection and clothed in
flashy apparel. But he, too, seems a
bit out of date; at least he carries
you back to the “sporty” days of the
past He and the buggy and the horse
resemble each other as nearly as the
scavenger and his outfit resemble
each other. «

There goes an Ice wagon— a pair of
ponderous Norman hones, with
strength in every feature. And on
the seat of the wagon sits a man of
strength, with good, strong arms and
robust body, resembling the stability
of the wagon and the team.
You can go through the whole list

and you will find the resemblance of
driver and team and vehicle. We won-
der If it will come to be the case
with the motor can when we have
a motorized world. We half suspect
it will

THINK MUCH OF ENVIRONMENT

Breeden of Black Cattle Will Have
Nothing of Light Color About

Their Eatabliahmenta.

The breeden of the Polled Angus
—a particular nee of black cattle in
Scotland — who make a great point of
keeping up the perfect uniformity of
their blackness, getting rid of every
Individual that has even a single white
foot, take care to have everything
black about their farmsteads. All
the buildings are black, the horses are
black, the dogs are black, the fowls
are black. No breeder will have any-
thing colored or .white about his place.

Though no account can be given of
the physiological action which makes
these precautions effective (as Jhey
are asserted to be) in securing the
desired results, yet some scientists are
strongly inclined to think that son\e
influence of this kind is concerned In
producing many singular correspond-
ences between the surface aspect of
fishes and Crustacea inhabiting shal-
low waters and the . character of the
bottoms on which they live.

Putting the Baby to Bleep.
In the matter of sleep, babies are

Inclined to be contrary. You must
first form the time-honored habit of
walking the floor with him. Care must
be taken not to walk on a highly pol-
ished hardwood floor, for if you should
happen to drop him he is likely to
scratch up the nice, smooth surface.
Pick out a room with a rug or a oar-
pet in it, preferably one where your
wife has been sewing during the day.
In this way the pleasure of the walk
will be increased by the delight/ul
pastime of picking pins out of the soles

of your feet ever and anon, and the^
baby will have further opportunity of
increasing bis vocabulary.

If you object to walking the floor
and are willing to stoop to deception
you might hire somebody to drive a
heavy cart up and down on the cobble-
stones in front of .the house. The
baby will think It is the milkman on
his mor. ing rounds, and, satisfied that
he has kept you awake all nighi, he
will go to sleep with a clear con-
science. However, he will never have
the same confidence in you after he
grows up and learns how you have de-
ceived him.

Had to Have “Owl Car.”
A conductor on the Cottage Grove

line insists that the following inci-
dent really occurred on New Year’s
morning:
The car was proceeding at about ten

o’clock in the morning, when a tipsy
individual who had been celebrating
the arrival of the new year throughout
the night stepped on to the track, and
hailed the motorxczn; saying: “Shay,
m’ fren’, is zlsh Cottage Grove . owl
car?”
On being assured that it was a Cot-

tage Grove car, but not an owl, he
waddled unsteadily back to his seat
on the curb, exclaiming:

~~MGo along, then; I’m waiting for an
owl car.” — Chicago News. ' .

STAR t)F SILENT DRAMA

miry
When difficulties line his way,
1 like to hear a fellow say:. nitryl
Confronted by a task that’s new.
Perhaps a dangerous mission, too,
I like to see him think it out,
Sam up his chances and reply:

rn try!

There’s something in the boy or man
Who rules himself upon this plan:

ru try!
Too many any: “I can’t** before
They’ve ever looked a problem o’er;
Responsibility they shirk.
And seem to fear unusual work.
This Is the phrase of do or die,

111 try!

Would there were more young men to-
day

When duty calls to them, who’d say
IH try!

Would fear had not so strong a hold
On mortals, and that more were bold;
Bold In' their willingness to face
The tasks that are not commonplace —
To answer doubt with this reply:

HI try!
—Edgar A. Guest, In Detroit Wee
Press.

MIBB JUANITA HANSEN.
Actress who is playing the leading

part in "the Secret of the Submarine,”
a film war drama that is attracting at-
tention throughout the country.

Taffeta Frocksv " 1

Undoubtedly many practical
frocks of the tailored type made
of taffeta will be worn by the
young girl, as well as by her
older sister, and charming ex-
amples are on view in shops
which make a specialty of cloth-
ing for the younger contingent
One such model is fashioned
from taffeta checked in green,
brown and white and made with
a blouse jacket, the waistline of

which is defined by a narrow
-belt of the material placed at a
high waistline. The skirt is
gathered and untrimmed. There
are collar and cuffs of white lin-
en embroidered in green and
brown silk.

Fashion's Edicts.

Season of Satin.

Satins are in for a good season.
They will contribute to the develop-
ment of dressy costumes as well as to
street frocks and coats. It is antici-
pated that satins in the dark colors —
in so far as they may be obtained —
will be In demand. Otherwise there
will bd' satin fancies in light colors
toned down with dark colors to please
the woman who likes her demi-
tailleur of some fabric other than
cloth.

Fashion Influences are now one of
several Russian, Spanish, Dlrectoire or
Oriental.

. The more novel the shape and color-
ing of the parasol, the more fashion-
able it is.

Khaki kool is an Imported eastern
silk used for man’s suitings and now
for women’s sports coats, suits and
frocks.

Second empire styles in veils fall in
with the fashions. They are some-
times nothing more than a frill on the
hat, but throw a becoming shade on
the face.

Pastel shades in broadcloth are used
for daytime coats. The raglan sleeve
Is prominent.

Remember the inevitable touch of
red on your costume if you would be
“on time” in fashlondom.
An infantry helmet of the blue faille

Is a millinery Inspiration.

With the new vogue for leather
trimmings and accessories of all kinds
there are now being offered sets of
leather articles which consist of stock
collar, gloves and tie to match.
A blouse developed In peace-gray

crepe georgette Is unique in the single
rose motif embroidered in purple and
green on each side of the waist front.
The collar and cuff have orchid purple
silk hemstitched to the crepe.

Genius— Whence Comes It?

, No Amount of Training or Environment
Can Create It, but a Child’s Natural Tal-
ents May Be Developed by Cultivation. J _ _ _ ________ ••

By SIDONIE MATZNER GRUENBERG

«1«

No Environment Can Develop Qualities That Are Not There.

S IT possible to make a musical
genius out of my child by pro-
viding a favorable environment

for him?”
This question was asked by an am-

bitious mother of a very young infant
This Is the kind of question that moth-
ers (and fathers, too, no doubt) often
ask themselves, but feel too timid or
modest to ask the family physician.
When the question is answered in the
affirmative efforts are stimulated, and
after many years there I9 disillusion-
ment and disappointment When the
question Is answered in the negative
there is disappointment and often ne-
glect and indifference. * ‘

The fact iq. that the question Itself
involves a contradiction. A genius
is an exceptional person by very “na-
ture” — that is, by having inh
combln|ticn of qualities that
him dntlnct from his fellojws. The
most that the environment can do for
him Is to make possible the formation
of certain habits, the cultivation of
certain Interests, the development <4
certain native flowers. In other words,
the environment can provide oondl*
tiens favorable for the growth of
genius; but it can never create genius
cut of mediocre capacities.

Circumstances Alter Cases.
“Pa, were you ever caught smoking

when you were a boy?” asked Tommy Q d t f . . .
Slathers, who had been invited to the
wood. bed for a prl«U toterri.w with4 °f the <ler<!’0PmCnt °f ChUdr®n to
his father. ' ;

“Why— «r— yes.” answered Mr.
Blathers. - ; >
“DM your father punish your - '— 7»h wont h. h«d - beco,“' ,,hather * ^ ta

have caught me

doin thqt these limits are approached
in more than a very few directions
by any individual. It is because we
are so Impressed by the remarkable
results that can be attained by sys-
.tomatic and continued training, that
we are led to suspect an indefinite
increase in talents under proper guid-
ance and cultivation. *
But when all allowance is made for

lack of opportunity and for Improper
treatment in childhood and youth,
we are still far short of being undo,
veloped geniuses, A suitable environ-
ment can help to develop qualities that
are present at the start, but no en-
vironment can develop qualities that
are not there.

It Is the old question over again, of

whether any royal food cqu be found
that will make a gosling develop Into
a swan. From the goose’s egg you
will get only a goose, although some
geese are better than others. Again,
after hatching tho egg, proper feeding
and care will give you ji better goose
than can develop through neglect and
•tanration. With the children of man
it Is unfortunately true that while?
fneble-xninded stock is likely to remain
feeble-minded, the people of mediocre
abilities often give rise to combina-
tions of valuable qualities that do not
reveal themselves in the appearance
of the child or in the wealth of the
family. It Is therefore desirable that
every child receive all the opportun-
ities and all the encouragement to
show what his possibilities are. This
Is necessary quite as much for the ea-

ft? filscov-

Compare
Thebe Prices

of Fisk Grej^Ion- Skids with the plain tread
styles of several other standard makes :

3 x 30 . . 10.40 4Jx35 . . 31.20
31x30 . . 13.40 4Jx36 . . 31.55
4 x 33 . . 22.00 5 x 37 . . 3730

Then you will begin to understand why
Fisk users consider

Time to Re-tire?
(Buy Fisk)

W @ii ** fllkiclii
The Best Tire Buy on the Market
'T'HIS year Fisk Tires are making greater mileage records
* than ever before. Fisk Service at more than 1 25 Direct

Fisk Branches — dealer and tire user alike are assured of the
promptest attention and service. The Fisk Branch or-
ganization is4he most complete and widespread in the
whole country.

Palmer Motor Sales Go.
Fisk Branches in More Than 125 Cities

4th
Celebrated At

July

Vandercook
y- *

Free Gate. Free Ox Roast (Barbecue) All Day

3 - BALLOON ASCENSIONS
MORNING, AFTERNOON AND NIGHT

3

Fireworks on the Lake. Night Fireworks From Balloon Over
Water; Seethe Parachute Drop through fire.

Dancing Afternoon and Evening; Roller Skating All Day and
Evening; Bathing; Boating, and Dozens of Other

Attractions. The One Big Celebration.

Spend the Day at Hague Park

S. A. MAPE8,
Funeral Director and Emb&lmer. *

Pine Funeral Furulehings. Calls answered
promptly nUcht or day. Chelsea. Michigan.

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Snrgeon and Dentist

' Fourteen years experience. Also general
auctioneering. Phone 20. Residence, liy East
Middle street, Chelsea.

STIVERS dc KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all court*. Notary
Public in the office. Office in iialch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

E.W. DANIELS, .
1 General Anotioneer.

Kalisf action Guaranteed. For information call
at The Stanuard office, or address Gregory. Mich-
igan, r.f.d.S. Phoneconnections. Auction bills
and tin cuds furnished free.

4 Ac ^_ __ _
io^EEnoL^T^M n'iaSara fallsIQjrgPO, PT. HURON Al ppua ct IGNACE.

CHAS. STEINBA0H
Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
n Musical I nstraments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stoinbach Block. Chelsea.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Keinpf Bank Blook. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 83. 2r ; Residence. 82. Sr.

C. c. LANE
Veterinarian

Office at Chas. Martin’s Livery Barn.
No. A W. Call answered day or night.

Phone

GEORGE W, BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

Money to Loan. Ufa and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea, Michl
Can.

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.
Offices, Freeman Mock. Michigan.

JAMES 8.
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Let’s Talk
THE

Clotkes Problem
OVER

*

Together
 * You say that you want the newest style, the finest fit and
the best of qualities at the lowest possible cost.

We say we have just that kind of clothing to offer you in an

endless variety of colors, patterns and models.

You say, that is .what every merchant says about his cloth-

ing. We say, don’t take their word for it or ours either, make

it your business to go to all the merchants in town ahd see what

they have to offer. That’s the surest way we know of to prove

that we have the most in style, quality and fit at the lowest

prices.

ffitS.OO

$20.00
Furnishing Goods

Choice line of New Summer Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear,
Gloves, Hosiery, etc., now on display.

>tj - *

Men’s and Boys’ Footwear
In Men’s Shoes we have Vici, Velour Calf and Wax Calf,

in both black and tan. Work Shoes in all heights, water proof,

in black and tan, at all prices.

For Boys our line is complete in Vici, Velour Calf, and Wax
Calf, in both black and tan, at all prices.

Dancer Brothers.
KS^OPEN EVERY EVENING*®*

ICE CREAM
Leave your order early for July 4th.

We make a specialty of serving Socials and Picnics, as well as

Private Parties.

Choice Line of Fruits, Confectionery and Cigars.

American Ice Cream Parlor
Seitz’ Old Stand WILBUR HINDERER, Prop.

flow it looks

when
illustrated

they TELL
me HE
gave up
. THE

• GHOST

THAT PETTED AND PAMPERED
f PALATE OF YOURS
WILL BE TICKLED WITH

OUR BREAD
f A Three Cornered Ticklf-The Palate,

k You and Us.
Patronize Home Industry.* /n _

°.^SSNTRAL BAKfoRJ— ,

WHY NOT 9
KC is pure. K C is health-

ful. It really does make

lighter, nicer biscuits, cakes

and pastry than the old

fashioned single acting

baking powders.

And you pay only a fair pne? f°r ***
No baking powder should sell for more.

Miss Roena Waltrous is driving a
pretty nifty pony rig.

M. J. Dunkel has purchased a Stu-
clebaker six touring car.

Mrs. A. L. Steger entertained a
number of ladies at luncheon at noon
today.

A. G. Faist is having a thousand
gallon steel gasoline tank installed at
ms garage.

onThe Commonwealth Power Co. __
Saturday received a shipment of cop
per wire sufticient to build nearly
forty miles of new lines.

Postmaster Hummel announces that
the postofHce will be closed at 9 a. m.
Hily Fourth. The rural carriers will
not make deliveries on that day.

E. H. Wisely, H. S. Holmes, Geo.
Ward, Geo. Beeman, E. R. Mayer,
Otto Trinkle and Robert Donovan
are recent purchasers of Ford autos.

Wm. Laverock presented The Stand-
ard with -some of the largest straw-
berries we have seen this year, and
they were just as delicious as they
were large'.

L. H. Ward was in Ann Arbos Sun-
day. Mrs. Ward, who recently under-
went an operation in the Homeopathic
hospital returned home with him very
much improved in health.*

Among the recent real estate trans
.%rs appears the following: Gharlea B.
Keaipf to Mytta K.. Chandler, lots 14
and 15, block-' 1, Abel R. Fenn’s ad-
dition to the village of Chelsea.

The Lewis Spring & Axle Co. have
moved their shippingdepartment from
the basement of building No. 8, on
East street, to the building on north
Main street, just north of the village
power house.

.8. A. Mapes has
Overland touring car.

! - ii11. mu

purchased

Geo. T. English has purchaied an
Oakland six touring car. r<

fc.

Twenty-^wo horses were shipped
from Chelsea the first of the week
to be used by Uncle Sam’s army.

F.

The members of the L. C. B. A. are
holding their picnic at the home Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lusty, of Lyndon,
today.

r-

Chas. Buss, of Freedom is having a
tool shed, 28x52, one and a half story
high built on his farm. The frame for
the building was raised last Saturday.
Schaible-Brothers are doing the work.

The nominating petition of U. ST.

Senator Charles E. Townsend, of Jadc-
son, bearing over 7,000 signatures was
forwarded to Lansing from Detroit
Monday. This is considerably in ex-
cess of the number of names required,
according to Charles E. Simons, former
state senator, who handled the Townr
send petitions throughout * the state.
The signers were representative busi-
ness men from every county and town-
ship in the state, Simons said. .

The Philathean Circle of the M. E.
church was reorganized Monday, and
the following officers were electea:
President, Mrs. J. L. Jones; vice
president, Miss Grace Walz; secre-
tary, Miss Ruth Hirth; treasurer,
Miss Jennie Ives. The meetings will
be held on the afternoon of the first
Wednesday of each month. An ex-
ception has been made for the next
meeting, on account of the Fourth,
and the meeting will be at the home
of the president, Mrs. J. L. Jones, on

Middle street, at 4 o’clock,east
Thursday, July 6.
ed in the Circle a
tend.

All those interest-
e are requested to 2

Scrub lunch.*

Church Circles.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. VanHorn
have issued invitations announcing the
marriage of their da ughter, Miss Ruth
Helen and Mr. George A. Kaercher,
which will take place at their home
on south Main street, at four o’clock
Saturday afternoon, July 1, 1916.

The Michigan Central has a large
gang of men at work grading for an
extension of the siding on the south
side of the main track. The work
starts just east of Old People’s Home
crossing and the track will extend
west far enough to hold oue hundred
and twenty freight cars.

BAPTIST.
0. R. Osborn. Pastor.

Church service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school meets at 11.
Union evening service at M. E.

church.
Covenant meeting Saturday after-

noon at 2 o’clock.
Prayer meeting at '6:45 Thursday

evening.
Everybody invited to join with us.

CONGREGATIONAL.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon by Dr. Thomas F. Kane, pres-
ident of Olivet College.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m.

The supreme court held that a re-
hearing should be denied in the mat-
ter of Homer C Millen against Nath-
an S. Pottdr, sr., an echo of the sensa-
tional suit tried in the circuit court a
year ago and in which a court award
gave Millen $66,666.66. The case was
appealed and the decision of the lower
court affirmed. A motion for rehear-
ing was then made and this was de-
nied Friday.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney, Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m. •

Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Unipn meeting at this church Sun-

day evening.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation to all.

-r

WE HAVE FURNISING GOODS FOR EUERV MEMBER OF VOUR HOUSE-
HOLD FROM STOCKINGS FOR BAEV’S LITTLE FAT "TOOTSIES” TO GLOVES
FOR GRANDMA. TRY OUR UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY. IT WILL FIT WELL
FEEL WELL AND STAND THE WEAR. PRICE IS ALSO A GREAT PERSUADER
WHEN YOU COME INTO OUR STORE. WE SELL AN AWAY-UP QUALITY FOR
AN AWAY-DOWN PRICE.

'ant Column. Vou get result*

W. B. Ewing is in receipt of a let-
ter from his son Thomas, who was
wounded in a skirmish with Mexican
bandits recently, saying that the
wound is slightly infected, but that it
is thought there is no danger. The
injury was caused by an explosive
bullet which passed through his arm,
struck his gun and exploded. The
surgeons have been busy picking
pieces of the shell from his chest.

Miss Emilie Steinbach, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Steinbach of this
place, left New York city last Satur-
day for an auto trip through the New
England states and lower Canada.
The. month of July will be spent in
St. Albans, Vermont, on the shore of
Lake Champlain. The party will re-
turn to New York sometime in Aug-
ust, via the White Mountains and
Lake George. Miss Steinbach will
continue her studies in New York the
coming year.

During the storm Friday night one
of the rotaries in the Commonwealth
power house, on south Main street,
became short circuited and was put
out of commission. The lightning ar-
rester of the company at the plant of
tlie Michigan Portland Cement Co.
at Four Mile Lake tfasalso burned out
by lightning following the wires. The
crew ot linemen who were working
here were called out at midnight and
commenced work on the necessary
repairs. The linemen have changed
the location the high tension wires
across the site of the Chelsea Screw
Co.’s new building.

The tl. C. .Hanson Co. of Chicago.
Jias been awarded the contract for
furnishing the state of Michigan with
automobile,, motorcycle and chauf-
feurs’ license plates for the year
1917. The bid of the Chicago firm
was a matter of $400 lower than that
of the Abbott Stamping Co. of De-
troit, which has the contract for the
current year. On regular automobile
plates the Hanson bid was fourteen
cents per pair, on motorcycle plates
live and one-Jtelf cents a pair, and for
chauffeurs’ badges five cents. The
license plates for next year will be
black with white letters and figures.

Alvin Riedel, son of Mrs. Mary
Riedel of Lincoln street, had a nar-
row escape Wednesday. , Alvin and
his brother “Billy” were playing with
a gun which they supposed contained
an emptv shell, as they had
“broken ’ the gun and the
shell showed that it had been punc-
tured. “.Billy” had snapped the , gun
several times while it was aimed at
his brother^ and at J^8t the sheN ex*
ploded. A few weeks ago “Billy”
had made some blank cartridges us-
ing a loading outfit that belonged to.
his older brother, and it is thought
that he had placed one of them in the
gun and had forgotten about it. The
contents of the shell struck Alvin’s
right side, and while the wound Is
Very painful, no serlou* results are
looked for, unless some'complicatlons
set In. /.

ST. PAUL'S.
. Rev. A. A. Sotaoen. Pastor.

English preaching services Sunday
at 9:30 a. m. Rev. Jones, of Old Peo-
ple’s Home will preach.
Sunday school Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

English preaching service, Sunday
at 7:45 a. m. Rev. Jones, of Old Peo-
ple’s Home will preach.
Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. 0. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m., by the

pastor.
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8:00 p. m.
Everybody most cordially invited.

THIS IS CERTAIN.

The Proft Tfpit Chelsea Readers Can-

not Deny.

 What could furnish stronger evi-
dence of efficiency of anyremedy than
than the test of time? Thousands of
people testify that Doan’s Kidney Pills
have brought lasting results.
Home endorsement should prove

unobubtedjy the merit of this remedy,
Years ago your friends and neighbore
testified to the relief they had derived
from the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
They now confirm their testimonials.
They say time has completed the test.

Mrs. W. D. Arnold, E. Middle street,
Chelsea, says: “I suffered greatly from,
dull, nagging backaches and distress-
ing pains in the region of my kidneys.
My kidneys gave me a great deal ot
annoyance. I got Doan’s Kidney Pills
at Fe’nn’s drug store, and they helped
me wonderfully. They banished the I

pains in my back and corrected the
action of my kidneys.” (Statement]
given July 7, 1909.)
Over Three Years Later, Mrs. Ar-

nold said: “My cure has been perma-
nent andT give Doan’s Kidney Pills
the credit.’”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mrs. Arnold has twice publicly recom-
mended^ Foster-Milburn Co., Props.,
Buffalo, N. Y. — Adv.

YOUR RAILROAD ROUTING CHAN6E0

AND A WATER TRIP ARRAN6ED

m&m.

. & a lake Line Accepts Railway
Tickets.

All classes of tickets reading via the
Michigan Central, Wabash and Grand
Trunk Railways between Detroit,
Cleveland and Buffalo in either „dlrec- 1

tion are available for transportation
on D. & C. Daily Line Steamets. This*
arrangement enables the travelers
between eastern and western states]
to forsake the hot, dusty cars and en-
joy the delights of a cool night’s rest
en route. Send two cent stamp for
booklet and Great Lakes Map.

Address Dept R.
Detroit & Cleveland Navigation

Detroit Mich.

Ladies' Knit Underwear
EXTRAORDINARY V ALUES' * * -

Vests only at 10c, 15c and 25c. Pants wit
string band  or French band, knee length
ankle length.

Union Suits, any style you want, and we have
your size. Suits at 25c, 50c aud $1.00.

Infants’ and Children’s Vests and Pants at
10c and 25c.

Union Suits at 25c and 50c.

Men’s Summer Underwear
Balbrigan Shirts and Drawers 25c each.
Gray and black and white mixed Shirts and

Drawers 25c each.
Balbrigan Union Suits 50c per suit.
Balbrigan Union Suits,, best grade, 90c suit.

• Poros Knit and B. V. D. Union Suits 50c to
$1.00.

Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, 25c each.
Boys’ Union Suits, 50c suit. ,

Ot course you want Underwear that is right,
and at a right price Come here and you will
be suited. „£

Hosiery
Ladies’ Hose, 10c, 15c, 25c, 60c and $1.00.

^ Children’* Hose,. 10c, . 15c and 26c. Fine,
medium and heavy weight.

Men’s Half Hose, 10c, 15c, 26c and 60c.
Every number we show is a special value at

the price we ask. You can buy Hosiery any-
where at the above prices, but you can’t buy the
values we offer at the prices we ask. '

Gloves For Summer
Milanese
Colors— .

Ladies’ two-clasp, double tipped
Silk Gloves, a wonderful value, 50c.
black and white.

Handkerchiefs
Everything in Handkerchiefs at 6c, 10c

and up.

See the New Corsets
Greatest showing ever made in Chelsea.

Priced at 60c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.60 and $$.00.

W. P. Schenk

r/

X;
V/

!/

Patriotism Day
That’s a good name for the 4th of July; a day when all good citizens

should re-affirm their allegiance to our country. In the meanwhile, if you are
preparing to make the day a holiday, and if your preparations include any of
the things men wear, you’ll want the co-operation we can give you in getting
the right things.

You May Want Clothes
A suit for outing wear; one of the new

pincji-back or belt-back styles; extremely popu-

lar with young men, and with some older men.
Maybe you’d like a Blue Serge Suit for more
dressy appearance.

Prices— $10.00 to $20.00

Breezy Shirts
You’ll want some cool, light, airy Shirts; here

they are, some with soft collars; all with soft cuffs;

anything you want, $1.00 up.

UNDERWEAR — You’ll find here an unequalled exhibit of Summer Under-
wear; Combination Suits or Two-Pieces,- in almost gauze weights if . you want

them, 50c per suit and up. ; ' v . >' > >\

Store Closed All Day July 4th

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co._ m m
m
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BOOTH TARKINGTON

CHAPTER XIII.

Tto OQtward osua-ld^s of tblnjra
continued after pinner. In the library.
WHO* W-w95rsat ffi bw- customary

te a•atty; and be aeated hlmaelf
leather easy -chair naor them.

“Wbat la itr asked Edith, plainly
aaloolahed.

(OwfcU niMy Hmp« * Bnxtetm)

8YNOP8I8.
— 7—

Sbarldan'a attempt to make a
of Ills eon Bibbs by startlna him in

i litbs machine shop ends in Bibbs tolns to
* sanitarium, a nervous wreck. On his ve-
lum Bibbs finds himself an Incohaider-
able and unconsidered flaure in the ‘’New
Bouse” of the Sheridans. The Vertreeees.
old town family next door and impowr-
•Pbed. call on the Sheridans, newly -rich.

Mary afterward puts into wards her
wts' unspoken wish that she marry
of the Sheridan boys. At the SheH-

Sheridanhousewarming

KTlS.M-.’SSw M.nr sbocka
her mother by talkiag of Jim as a matrl
penial possibility. Jim
Is not a ‘

banquet £
frankly enc
ions. Mary

tells Mary Blbbe
queer.- He pro-lunatic— “lust

to Mary, who half accepts him.
go back toIstn ridan tells Blbbe he must _ ___

the machine shop as sooa as be Is strong
enough. In spite of Blbbe’ plea to be al-
lowed to writs. Edith. Blbbe* sister, and
SlbyL Roeooe Sheridan's wife, quarrel
over Bobby Lam horn: STbyl goes to Mary
fbr help to keep Lamhora from marrying
Edith, and Mary leaves her in the room
alone. Bibbs has to break to his father
the news of Jim’s sudden death. All the
rest of the family helpless fn their grief.
Bibbs becomes temporary master of the
house. At the funeral h£r

her.fid£gjMUE£ witty, h.
meets Mary and

/

Love has awakened In the
bosom of Bibbs — shy, hopeless
love for something unattainable.
The emotion .if reflected In hie
gentleness with his grief-strick-
en father. Will it stir his ambi-

tion and impel him to activity
that will help him win the girl
finally? Will Old Sheridan come
to understand and appreciate?

CHAPTER XII— Continued.

!

There came a second explosion, and
tlncle Gideon ran out into the hall
Bibbs went to the head of the ftreat
staircase, andv looking down, discov-
ered the scarce of the disturbance
Gideon’s grandson, a boy of fourteen,
liad brought his camera to the funeral
tend was taking “flashlight^” of the

Uncle Gideon, reassured by
explanation, would have re-
to finish his quotation from Bll-

dad the Shuhlte, but Bibbs detained
Ub, and after a little argument per-
anaded him to descend to the dining
room whither Bibbs followed, after
closing the door of hla father’s room.

He- kept his eyes on Gideon after
dinner, diplomatically preventing sev-

eral attempts on the part of that com-
forter to reascend the stairs; and it
pas a relief to Bibbs when George an-
nounced that an automobile was wait-
ing to convey the ancient man and
his grandson to their train. They were
the last to leave, and when they had
gone Bibba went sighing to his own
room.

He stretched himself wearily upon
the bed. but presently rose, went to
the window, and looked for a long time
at the darkened bouse where Mary
Tertrees lived. Then he opened his
truck, took therefrom a small notebook
half filled with fragmentary scrlb-
blings, and began to write; 1

Laughter after a funeral. In this re-
action people will laugh at anything and
at .nothing. The j&nd' plays a dirge on
the way to the cemetery, but when it
turns back, and the mourning carriages
are out of hearing, it strikes up. "Dark-
town Is Out To-Night. '• That is natural-
but there are women whose laughter Is
like the whirring of whips. . . .

Beauty Is not out of place among grave-
stones. It Is not out of place anywhere.
But a woman who has been betrothed to
a man would not look beautiful at his
funeral. A woman might look beautiful,
though, at the funeral of ,a man whom
he had known and liked. And in that
case. to«>. she would probably not want
to talk If she drove home from the ceme-
tery with . his brother; nor would she
**nt the bother to talk. . . . Neverthe-

too rr.jich silence is open to suspi-
cion. It may be reticence,., or* it may be a
vacuum. It may be dlgnity. or It may be
false teeth. . . •

Silence can be golden? Yes. But per-
haps if a wort an- of the world should find
herself by accident sitting beside a man
for the -length of tlme-It must nco**sarily
tn} e * .vo slow old horses to Jog three
xnn®8* si,e might expect that man to say
Something of some sort! If ho did not
even try. but sat every step of the way
aa dumb as a frozen fish, she might
think him n frozen fish. And she might
be right. She might be, right if she
thought hhn about as pleasant a com-
fcnnion— as Bildad the Shuhlte! ~ *

£>

Bibbs closed his notebook, replacing
It in his tnmk. Then, after a period
of melancholy .contemplation, he un-
dressed, put on a dressing gown and
slippers, and went softly put Into the
hall— :to his father's door. Upon the
floor was a tray which Bibbs had sent
George, earlier in the evening, to place
upon a table in Sheridan's room— but
"the food was untouched. Bibbs stood
pfstening outside the door for several

kales. There came no sound from
In, and he went back to bis own
and to bed. ~ \

In the morning he woke to a state
- of being hitherto unknown In his ex-i
perience. * Sometimes in the process
of waking there is a little pause-

has gone, but coherent thought
i not begun. It {a the moment, as
i aay, before “remember , and
’ the first time in Bibbs’ life It came
hUfi bringing a Vague happiness.

It wna | brief visitation and
paa before he had finished dress-
tttM • trail, the pleased

tt tnd the nussle of It,
And, in

not nsnally the result of a drive home
from a funeral. No wonder the se-
quence evaded Bibbs Sheridan!
His father had gone when he came

downstairs. “Went on down to ’s office,

jee’ same,” Jackson Informed him.
“Came sat breakfas* table, all by
’mself; eat nothin’. George bring nice
breakfas’. but he di’n’ eat a thing.
Y ess oh, went on downtown, Jes’ same
be yoosta do. Yessuh, I reckon putty
much ev'ythlng goin’ on same aa it
yoosta do.”

It struck ^Mbbs that Jackson was
right The day passed as other days
had passed. Mrs. Sheridan and Edith
were in black, and Mrs. Sheridan cried
a little, now and thenv but no other
external difference was to be seen.
Bibbs went for his drive, and bis
mother went with him, as she some-
times did when the weather was pleas-
ant Altogether, the usualness of
things was rather startUng to Bibbs.
During the drive Mrs. Sheridan

talked fragmentarily -of jim’s child-
hood. “Bat you wouldn’t remember
that” she said, after narrating an epi-
sode. “Yon were too little. He Was
always a good boy, just like that- And
he’d save whatever papa gave him,
and put it in the bank. I reckon it’ll

Just about kill your father to put some-
body in his place as president of the
Realty company, Bibbs. I know b«
can’t move Roscoe over; he told me
last week he’d already put as much on
Roscoe as any one man could handle
and not go crazy. Oh. it’s a pity—’”
She stopped to wipe her eyes. “It’s a
pity you didn’t run more with Jim,
Bibbs, and kind o’ pick up his ways.
Think what it’d meant to papa now!
You never did run with either Roscoe
or Jim any, even before you got sick.
Of course you were younger; but it
always did seem queer— and you three
bein’ brothers like that. I don’t be-
lieve I ever saw you and Jim sit down
together for a good talk in my life.”

“Mother, I’ve been away so long,”
Bibbs returned, gently. “And since I
came home I — He was busy, you see,
and I hadn’t much to say about the
things that interested him, because I
don’t know much about them.”

“It’s a pity! Oh. it’s a pity!” she
moaned. “And you’ll have to learn to
know about ’em now, Bibbs. I
haven’t said much to you, because I
felt it was all between your father and
yon, but I honestly do believe it will
just kill him if he has to have any
more trouble on top of all this! You
mustn’t let him. Bibbs — you* mustn’t!
You don’t know how he’s grieved over
yon, and now he can’t stand any more

he just can’t! Whatever he says for
you to do, you do It. Bibbs, you do it!
want you to promise me you will.”
“I would if I could,” he said, sor-

rowfully.

"No. no! Why can’t you?” she
cried, clutching big arm. “He wants
you to go back to the machine shop
and all on earth he asks is for you to
go back in a cheerful spirit, so it won’t
hurt you! That’s all he asks. Look,
Bibbs, we’re gettin’ back near home,
hut before we get there I want you to
promise me that you’ll do what he
asks you to. Promise me!”

In her earnestness she cleared away
her black veil that she might see him
better, and it blew out on the smoky
wind. He readjusted It for her before
he spoke.

“I’ll go back in as cheerful a spirit !

as I can, mother,” he said.

“There!’’ she exclaimed, satisfied.
“That’s a good boy! That’s all I want-
ed you to say.”

“Don’t give me any credit,” he said,
ruefully. "There isn’t anything else
for md to do.”
“No, don’t begin talkin’ that way!”

“No, no,” he soothed her. “We’ll
have to begin to make the spirit a
cheerful one. We may—” They were
turning into their own driveway as he
spoke, nnd he glanced at the old house
next door. Mary Vertrefes was visible
in' the twilight, standing upon the front
steps, bareheaded, the door open be-
nind her. She bowed gravely. •

“.‘We may’— what?” asked Mrs.
Sheridan,' with a slight impatience.
.‘‘What is it mother?”

“Of all the queer boys!” she cried.
“You always were. Always! You
haven’t forgot what you just promised
me, have you?”

“No.” he answered, as the car
stopped. “No, the spirit will be as
cheerful as the flesh will let It, mother.
It won’t do to behave Uke^-”

His voice was low, and in her move-
ment to descend from the car she
failed to hear his final words.

"Behave like who, Bibbs?”
“Nothing.”

But she was fretful in* her grief.
"You said it wouldn’t do to behave like
somebody. Behave like who?”

“It was Just nonsense,” he explained,
turning to go in. “An obscure person
I don’t think much of lately.**’
"Behave like who?” she repented,

vxl njwn his yielding to her petulant
Insistence, she made up her that

the only thing to do was to tell Dr.
Gurney about tt
“Like BUdafi u*

the unfolded evening paper rest upon
his lap, though now and then he lifted
it, ae If to read. Blbbe cgme in noise-
lessly and sat in a corner, doing noth-
ing; and from a “reception room
across the hall an indistinct vocal mbr-
mur became Just audible at Intervals.
Once, when this murmur grew louder,
under stress of some Irrepressible mer-
riment Edith’s voice could be heard—
Bobby, aren’t you awful!" and Sheri-

dan glanced across at his wife appeal-
ingly.

She rose at once and went into the
“reception room;” there was a flurry of
whispering, and the sound of tiptoeing
In the hall — Edith and her suitor
changing quarters to a more distant
room. Mrs. Sheridan returned to her
chair in the library. -

“They won’t bother you any more,
papa," she said, in a comforting voice.
She told me at lunch he’d ’phoned he
wanted to come up this evening, and
I said I thought he’d better wait a few
days, but she said she’d already told
him be coukL" She paused, then added,
rather guiltily: "I got kind of a notion

maybe Roscoe don’t like him as much
as he used to. Maybe— maybe you bet-
ter ask Roscoe, papa ” And as Sher-
idan nodded solemnly, she concluded,
in haste: “Don’t say I said to. I might
be wrong about it, anyway.”
He nodded again, and they sat for

some time in a silence which Mrs.
Sheridan broke with a little sniff, hav-
ing fallen Into a reverie that brought
tears. “That Miss Vertrees was a good
girl,” she said. “She was all right”
Her husband evidently had no diffi-

culty in following her train of thought,

for he nodded once more, affirma-
tively.

Did you— How did you fix it about
the — the Realty company?” she fal-
tered. “Did you—”
He rose heavily, helping himself to

his feet by the arms of his chair. “I
fixed it,” he said. In a husky voice. He
went to her, put bis hand upon her
shoulder, and drew a long, audible, tre-
mendous breath. “It’s my bedtime,
mamma; I’m goin’ up.” When he
reached the door he stopped and spoke
again, without turning to look at her.
“The Realty company’ll go right on
just the same,” he said. “It’s like—
it’s like sand, mamma. It puts me in
mind of chuldren playin’ in a sand-
pile. One of ’em sticks his finger In
the sand-pile and makes a hole, and
another of ’em ’ll pat the place with
his hand, and all the little grains
of sand run in and fill it up and set-
tle against one another; and then,
right away It’s flat on top again, and
you can’t tell there ever was a hole
there. The Realty company ’ll go on
all right, mamma. There ain’t any-
thlngs anywhere, I reckon, that
wouldn’t go right on— Jnst the same.”
And he passed out slowly Into the

hall; then they heard his heavy tread
upon the stairs.
Mrs. Sheridan, rising to follow him,

turned a piteous face to her son. “It’s
so forlorn.” she said, chokingly. “That’s

the first time he spoke since he came
In the house this evening. I know it
must ’a’ hurt him to hear
laughin’ with that Lamhorn. She’d
oughtn’t to let him come, right the very
first evening tb* way; she’d oughtn’t
to done it! Sh just seems to lose her
head over him, and it scares me. You
heard what Sibyl said the other day,
and — and you heard what — what — ”
“What Edith said to Sibyl?” Bibbs

finished the sentence for her.

“We can’t have any trouble o’ that
kind!” she wailed. “Oh. It looks as If

ibuiim.
She frowned. "Did you want some-

her because yon beard tfceoft qoarr#
IngP*

“That's It If you want to knowt
wkaVtr

hate the machine shop only; yea hate
the whole show— the noise and Jar and
dirt, the scramble— the whole bloomin'

'befweeh7 peOiile, you can— by] craze th 'get on.*1 You'd like to ge ^
wmwhmMi . Alglan. -oc. to Tam-mlna, tfif tOU fig AirbfkSt tlf  f n ̂   Si   I t « Mr. . v 1 •* Lfl

thing?” she asked.

“Nothing In the world. Father and
mother have gone upstairs; I sha’n’t
b* going up for several hours, and
there didn’t seem to be anybody left
for me to chat with except you and
Mi Lamhorn.”

“ ‘Chat with*!” she echoed. Incredu-
lously.

“I can talty about almost anything."
said Bibbs with an air of genial polite-
ness. “It doesn’t matter to me. I
don’t know much about business— If
that’s what you happened to be talking
about. But you aren’t in business, are
you, Mr. Lamhorn?”

Not now,” returned Lamhorn,
shortly.

“I’m not either.” said Bibbs. “It
was getting cloudier than usual, I no-
ticed, Just before dark, and there was
wind from the southwest Rain to-
morrow, I shouldn’t be surprised.”
He seemed to feel that he had begun

a conversation the support of which
had no# become the pleasurable duty
of other parties; and he sat expectant-
ly, looking first at his sister, then at
Lamhorn, as If implying that it was
their turn to apeak. Edith returned
his gaze with a mixture of astonish-
ment and increasing anger, while Mr.
Lamhorn was obviously disturbed,
though Bibbs had been as considerate
as possible in presenting the weather
aa a topic. Bibbs had perceived that
Lamhorn had nothing in his mind at
any time except “personalities”— he
could talk about people and he could
make love. Bibbs, wishing to be cour-
teous, offered the weather.

Lamhorn refused it, and concluded
from Bibbs’ luxurious attitude In the
leather chair that thialialf-crazy broth-

er was a permanent fixture for the
rest of the evening. There was no rea-
son to hope that he would move, and
Lamhorn found himself in danger of
looking silly. ̂

"I was Just going,” he said, rising.
“Oh no!” Edith cried, sharply.
“Yes. Good night! I think I _ ”
“Too bad,’’ said Bibbs, genially,

walking to the door with the visitor,
while Edith stood staring as the two
disappeared in the hall. She heard
Bibbs offering to “help” Lamhorn with
his overcoat and the latter rather curt-
ly declining assistance, these episodes

of departure being followed by the
closing of the outer door. She ran Into
the hall.

“What’s the matter with you?” she
cried, furiously. “What do you mean?
How did you dare come in here when
you knew — ”

Her voice broke; she made a gesture
of rage and despair, and ran up the
stairs, sobbing. She fled to her moth-
er’s room, and when Bibbs came up, a
few minutes later, Mrs. Sheridan met
him at his door.
“Oh, Bibbs,’’ she said, shaking her

head woefully, “you’d oughtn’t to dis-
tress your sister? She says you drove
that young man out of the house. You’d
ought to been more considerate.”
Bibbs smiled faintly, noting that

Edith’s door was open, with Edith’s
naive shadow motionless across its

Edith i threshold. “Yes,” he said. “He’ doesn’t

appear to be much of a ’man’s man.
He ran at Just a glimpse of one.”
Edith’s shadow moved; her voice

came quavering: “You call yourself
one?”

"No, no," he answered. “I said ’Just
a glimpse of one.’ I didn’t claim—”
But her door slammed angrily; and he
turned to his mother.

"There,” he said, sighing. “That’s
almost the first time in my life I ever
tried to be a man of acUon, mother,
and I succeeded perfectly In what I

la, way. they quarrel.” — —
“You’ll kill me, Bibbs! What wereme,

they quarreling about?”
“Nothing. That’s how I ‘‘know. Peo-

ple who quarrel over nothing!— it’s
always certain — ”
Edith stopped laughing abruptly, but

continued her mockery. "You ought
to know. You’ve had so much experi-
ence. yourself!” ’ '

“I haven’t any, Edith,” he said. "My
life has been about, ns exciting as an
incubator chicken’s. But I look out
through the glass at things.”
“Well, then.” she said. “If you look

out through the gln£&,ypH.,W* .fcWW

“Your Father Telephoned Me Yester-
day Afternoon.”

agree with

They Looked Up in Nt
Manner. -

Welcoming

movin’ up to this new house had
brought us awful bad luck! It scarce
me!” She put both hertiands over her
face. “Oh, Bibbs, Bibbs! If you only
wasn't so queer! If you could only
been a kind of dependable son! I don’t
know what we’re all cornin’ tor And,
weeping, she followed her husband.

Bibbs gased for. a while at the fire;
then be rose abruptly, like a man who
has come to a decision, and briskly
sought the room — it was called ’the
smoking room”— where Edith sat with
Mr. Lamhorn. They looked up in no
welcoming manner, at Bibbs' entrance,
and moved their chairs to a less con-

tried to do. , As a consequence I feel
like a horse thief!”

“You hurt her feelin’s,” she groaned.
“You must ’a’ gone at it too rough,
Bibbs.”

He looked upon her wanly. “That’s
my trouble, mother," he murmured.
“I’m a plain, blunt fellow. I have
rough ways, and I’m a rough man.”
For once she perceived some mean-

ing in his queerness. “Hush your non*
sense!” she said, good-naturedly, the
astral of a troubled smile appearing.
*‘You go to bed.”

He kissed her and obeyed.
Edith gave him a cold greeting the

next morning at the breakfast table.
“You mustn’t do that under a mis-

apprehension,” he warned her, when
they were alone in the dining room.
“Do what under a what?" she asked.
Speak to me. I came Into the

smoking room last night ‘on purpose,’ ”
he told her, gravely. “I have a preju-
dice against that young man.”
She laughed. “I guess you think it

means a great deal who you have
prejudices against!” In mockery she,
adopted the manner of one who im-
plores. “Bibbs, for pity’s sake promise
me, don’t use your influence with papa
agstost him!” And she laughed louder.

“Listen,’’ he said, with peculiar earn-
-estness. “I’ll Jell you now, because —
because I’ve decided I’m one of the
family.” And then, as if the earnest
ness were too heavy for him to carry
it further, he conUnuefi. in his usual
tone, “I’m drunk with power, Edith.”
“What do you want to tell me?” she

demanded, brusquely. '/ -

“Lamhorn made love to Sibyl," b
said. v

Edith hooted. “She did to him!** -
“No,” he said, gravely. “I know.”
“How?”
“I was there, one day a week ago.

Sibyl andwith Roscoe, and I beard
Lamhorn — ”

screamed with laughter. "You
with Roscoe— and you heard

making love to Sibyl!”
h^ard them quarreling.”

Yowre funnier than •v*r

what effect such stuff would have up-
on me!” She rose, visibly agitated.
"What If It was true?” she. demanded,
bitterly. “What if It was true a hun-
dred times over? You sit there with
your silly face half ready to giggle and
half ready to snillle, and tell me stories
like that about Sibyl picking on Bobby
Lamhorn and worrying him to death,
and you think It matters to me? What
If I already knew all about their ‘quar-
reling’? What if I understood why.
she—” She broke off with a violent
gesture, a sweep of her arm extended
at full length, us if she hurled some-

thing to the ground. “Do you thiuk a
girl that really cared for a man would
pay any attention to that? Or to you,
Bibbs Sheridan!”

He looked at her steadily, and his
gaze was ns keen as It was steady.
She met it with unwavering pride.
Finally he nodded slowly, as if she had
spoken and he rn^mt to
what she said.

“Ah, yes,” he said. “I won’t come
into the smoking room again. I’m
sorry, Edith. Nobody can make you
see anything now. You’ll never see
until you see for yourself. The rest of
us will do better to keep out of it _
especially me!”

“That’s sensible.” she responded,
curtly. “You’re most surprising of all
when you’re sensible, Bibbs.”

“Yes.” be sighed. “I’m a dull dog.
Shake hands and forgive me. Edith.”
Thawing so far as to smile, she un-

derwent this brief ceremony, and
George appeared, summoning Bibbs to*
the library; Doctor Gurney was wait-
ing there, he announced. And Bibbs
gave his sister a shy but friendly touch

upon the shoulder as a complement to
the handshaking, and left her.

Doctor Gurney was sitting by the
log tire, alone In the room, and he
merely glanced over his shoulder when
his paUent came in. He was not over
fifty, in spite of Sheridan’s habitual
“ole Doc Gurney.” He was grav, how-
ever, almost as thin as Bibbs, and
nearly always he looked drowsy.

'Tour father telephoned me yester-
day afternoon, Bibbs,” he said, not ris-

ing. Wants me to ‘look you over’
again. Come around here in front of
me— between me and the tire. I want
to see If I can see through you."

‘Ton mean you’re too sleepy
ve.” returned Bibbs, complying,
k you’ll notice that I’m

worse.”

Taken on about twelve pounds ”
said Gurney. ‘Thirteen, maybe.”
“Twelve.” . . ^
mh^M* W0D,t d0” The doct<*rubbed his eyelids. “You’re so touch
better I'll have to use some machinery
on yop before we can know just where

you are *ou come down to my place
this afternoon. Walk down-all the
way. I suppose you know why -your
father wants to know.” ’
Bibbs nodded.
“Still hate It?"

Bibbs nodded again. ' 0

“Don’t blame your* toe doctor gruht-
*«*, I expect it’ll make a lump in

to^rlte^do* Y°U 8,111

perhaps, and bask on a balcony, amell-
lug flowers and writing soupets. You’d
grow fat on itgand hove a delicate lit-
tle life all to yourself. Well, what
do you say? I can lie like sixty, Bibbs!
Shall I tell your father he’ll lose an-
other of his boys if you don’t go to
Sicily?” » - C
"I don’t want to go to Sicily,” said.

^Slbbs. “I want to stay right here.”
The doctor’s drowsiness disappeared

for a moment, and he gave his patient
a sharp glance, “it’s a risk,” he said.
“I think we’ll find you’re so much bet-
.tey. he’ll send you back to the shop
pretty quick. Something’s -got hold
of you lately; you’re not^ulte so lack-
adaisical as you used 70 be/ But I
warn you: I think the shop will knock
you just as it did beforehand perhaps
ever harder, Bibbs.”

He rose, shook himself, and rubbed
his eyelids. “Well, when we go over
you this afternoon what are we going
to say about It?”

“Tell him I’m ready,” said Bibbs,
looking at the floor.

"Oh no,” Gurney laughed- “Not
quite yet; but you may be almost. We’ll
see. Don’t forget I said to walk down.'*
And when the examination was con-

cluded, that afternoon, the doctor in*

formed Bibbs that the result was much
too satisfactory to be pleasing. “Here’s

a new ‘situation’ for a one-act /arce,”
he said, gloomily, to his next patient
when Bibbs had gone. "Doctor tells
a man he’s well, and that’s his death
sentence, likely. Dam’ funny world!”

Bibbs decided to walk home. It was
a dingy afternoon, and the smoke was
evident not only to Bibbs’ sight, but to

his nostrils, though most of the pedes-
trians were so saturated with the smell

that they could no longer detect It.
This Incited a train of thought which
continued till he approached the new
house. As he came to the corner of
Mr. Vertrees* lot Mr. Vertrees’ daugh-
ter emerged from toe front door nnd
walked thoughtfully down the path to'
the picket gate. She was unconscious
of the approach of the pedestrian and

I did n°t see him until she had opened
the gate and he was almost beside her.
Then she looked up, and as she saw
him she started visibly. And if this
thing had happened to Robert Lam-
horn, he would have had a thought far
beyond the horizon of faint-hearted
Bibbs’ thpughts. . Lamhorn. Indeed,
would have spoken his though?. He
would have said;

“You jumped because
thinking of me!”
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CHAPTER XIV.

Mary was the picture of a lady flus-
tered. Bibbs had paused in his slow
stride, and there elapsed an Instant be-
fore either spoke or moved— it was no
longer than that, and yet it sufficed
for each to seem to say. by look and at-
titude, “Why, it’s you!”

Then they both spoke at once, each
hurriedly pronouncing the other's
name as if about to deliver a mes-
sage of Importance. Then both came
t«> a stop simultaneously, but Bibbs
made a heroic effort, and ns they be-
n to walk on togetoer he contrived

to find his voice.

“I — I — hate

Confidence.
Why does this country tend always

to belittle its wealth, Its works. 'its

men and its power to meet calamity?
It does, nnd yet we are thought to be
a people unembarrassed by modesty.
Yankee boastfulness Is u proverb la
tjje world, but no Yankee ever told
quite all the truth. He never dared,
nnd. besides, he could not make him-
self believe the whole length nnd depth
and breadth of it. Distrusting their
own judgment, the American people
lack confidence In their great estate.
Their temperament Is rich In daring
faith and optimism, but poor In confi-
dence, which is a quality that comes
with time. A young people perhaps
should not have It. It Is not good to
have everything.— New York Times.
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“I

getting

a frozen .fish myself.”
said. "I think three miles was too
>g for you to put up with one.’’

"Good gracious!” she cried, turning
film a glowing face from

\

, , , - - - ...... which
V , lnt nud embarrassment had sud-
; -my tied. “Mr. Sheridan, you’re
'•velyto put 11 way. It was an
"iposltlon for me to have made you
-ring me home, and after I went into
the house I decided I

“No,” said Bibbs,
didn’t, either.

earnestly, “i

- . 1 I1,lKljt have sald some-
ttlng If id thought of anything. i'in

thitnfnTW,/h0U8h: 1 must member
that, and not worry about it later. I
think I’m talking, though It doesn’t
sound Intelligent even to me. I umde
up my mind that if i ever Iuet Jou

ctoi? 1 d tUni °n my voIce and keep it
oumg, no matter what it said. I _ .»•

She Interrupted him with laughter
Mary Vertrees’ laugh W; ’

and

New Woods f^r Print Paper.
Exhaustive tests show that 11 new

woods— that is, woods not hitherto
used for this purpose — give promise
“f being suitable for the production
of newsprint paper in this country,
"bite and red fir are the most prom-
ising species in the national forests In

Californio, although lodgepole and
western yellow pine and Douglas fir
may sometimes be used, declare the
government scientists.

Twas Better Thus.
From his couch a deaf mute arose

’tis quite true, and stepped on a tack
in the dark; and perhaps It Is well
the world never knew, of his silent
hut awful remark.

which Bibbs* father had declared after
the house-warming, “a- crinnio « i

crawl five. nines to hear.” And at the

» b^s* the
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In this Matter

of Health
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Ing ruefully. “My kind of writing-
“Yes.” toe doctor agreed. T suppose

If H?L^r°ke aWay and ,,ved ODP|^tS
began to ’attract

?.l5?T0rt?{e attenti°n of editors’ yon
might be able to hope for an income of
four or five hundred dollars a year h*
the time you’re fifty ” 7 bj

about ty Bibba murmured.
1 ***• what you want to

me ” said Mary.
In* Aloud.

talking -te
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It s largely a question of
right eating — right food. For
sound health one must cut out

rich, indigestible foods and
choose those that are known
to contain the elements that

build sturdy bodies and keen
brains. *

Grape-Nuts

a wonderfully balanced
food, made from whole wheat
.and barley. It contains all the

nutriment of the grain, indud-

|ng the mineral phosphates,

indispensable in Nature’s plan
for body and brain rebuilding-

Grape-Nuts it a concen-
jmted food, easy to digest
It is economical, has delicious

flavor, comes ready to eat,
and hat helped thousands in
the winning £lns8*/^-.
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OPERATION
M«Jldhe Which Made Slip-

Work Unnecewary.

Xitfj'lZ'sseiiwuu* tonics. I was fet-
ing worse every aay.
I tysd chills, my head
would ache. I was
always tired. I could
not walk straight
because of thejjain
in my back and ihad
pains in my stom-
ach. I went to a
doctor and he said I
must po under an
operation, but I did
not go. I read in
the phper about

gSSHt:
Si try this.’ I found myself improv-
Cfrom the very first bottle wid in two
w«ks time I was able to sit down and

a hearty breakfast with my hus-
band, which ( had not done for two years,
fun now in the best of health and
Sid not have the operation. - Mrs.
John A. Koenig, 502 Flushing Avenue,
Ajtorift, N. Y.
Every one dreads the surgeon’s knife

and the operating table. Sometimes
nothing else will do; but many times
doctors say they are necessary when
they are not Letter after letter comes
to the Pinkham Laboratory, telling how
operations were advised and were not
performed; or, if performed, did no good,
but Lydia E.Pinknam’s Vegetable Com-
pcupdwas used and good health followed,

' if you want advice write ‘ to
Lydia E- Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass.

Thousands Take
this mild, family remedy to avoid illness,
and to improve and protect their health.

They keep their blood pure, their
livers active, their bowels regular and
digestion sound and strong with _

BEKHANS
was

U,ert S«Io of Any M*dicb« in Um World.
Sold orciTwhoro. In boxM, 10c* 25c.

Surprisingly Ungracious.

“Germany’s reception of President
Wilson's last note was ungracious.”
The speaker was Joseph H. Choate,

diplomat and lawyer.

“Germany, In tills Instance," he con-
tinued, “reminds me of the chap whose
office a beggar entered.

“'I ain’t had nothing to eat for
two days, boss,’ said the beggar. ‘Can’t
you help me out?’

"Td like to, my man,’ was the re-
ply. 'but I sprained my foot on a bill
collector yesterday.' ”

HEAL YOUR SKIN TROUBLES

With Cuticura, the Quick, Sure and
Easy Way. Trial Free

Bathe with Cuticura Soap, dry and
»PPly the Ointment. They stop itch-
ing Instantly, clear away pimples,
blackheads, redness and roughness, re-
move dandruff and scalp irritation,
heal red, rough and sore hands as
»ell as most baby skin troubles.
Free sample each by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Some people avoid grand opera be-
cause of their fondness for music. *

One linr never attempts to correct
UMher; he tries to outlie him.

ASTHMA
OR.i.0. KELLOGG’S A8THMAREMEDY

prompt relief o# Asthma
•?.. Fever- Ask your dru«-
f.:it f2! 89 oeru* end one del-
•«r. Write for FREK SAMPLE.
Northrop ft Lyman Cfc,loc*BuflikgtY.

Kellogg’5
"mWm REMEDY

®Ve,T Woman Wants

SSlpSr
IS'tkroetaad eoceeyee. Ecoaomkel.

S MIE WHES OF fHE 'EEET

8l*“l

i, ~ rr* « -» ,Wmi «uv

*«a*nin_ of Corns nod Bunions and

r&EE.

Use Abclfa PemaUsBaha
«««ctioa Qaarasteeder Money Refaiitd.

Mle by aU Draggtsta, er seat opea re-

^fZScportpali. Seedier lies saoyla

REMEDY Ca Sooth Hares. Mick

CARRANZA REJECTS

latestdemands

IF PRISONERS are not release
PRESIDENT WILSON PLANS
TO GO BEFORE CONGRESS

rescue them by force

E'.venlh Cavalry Sent Out to Bring

' Back Survivors of tho Carrlial

Fl«l>t Crash With Carranalata,

On the Santa Maria River

Washington-Coincident with a i*

dTnlnrnnM g, •tv°U8h Latlo-American
diploinatJc circles, that Carranza has

nf tho T’ ^ ^eCt tbe latest demands
^Q.he I:n,ted s,ate». it became known
that unless tho Mexican first chief re-

2:* American prisoners held
at Chihuahua, President Wilson will
go before congress and ask for au-
thority to rescue them by force.

Tho feeling in Latin-Americ&n quar-
ters was decidedly pessimistic. The
diplomats were practically one In de-
claring that there is no prospect of
settling the dispute through arbitra-
tion if Carranza refuses to release the

prisoners, and for that reason all idea

of renewing the mediatory* offers has
been abandoned. No confirmation of
these reports was obtainable in admin-

istration circles. Officials were still
waiting with tense interest for the
formal reply.' - •

President Wilson spent the entire
evening in his study awaiting infor-
mation from the state department in
regard to the reply. Secretary of
State Lansing and Counsellor Polk of

the state department dined together
at the former's residence. Secretary
of War Baker, who had gone to Balti-
more earlier in the evening to address
the Maryland branch of the League
to Enforce Peace, returned to Wash-
ington and went direct to the war de-
partment. •

At that hour officials of the war de-
partment professed to have no confir-
mation of the report from El Paso
that the four squadrons of the
Eleventh cavalry, sent out to bring
back the survivors of the Carrizal
engagement, had clashed with Carrau-
sistas on the Santa Maria river, kill-
ing and wounding a large number of
Mexicans and capturing others.
The state department had no Inti-

mation as to when a reply to the note
sent Sunday demanding immediate re-
lease of the soldiers might be expect-

ed. It was delivered. Special Agent
Rodgers has been unable to forecast
the action of the de facto authorities.

Prompt compliance by congress with
any request the president may make
as to Mexico was foreshadowed by
the calm which prevailed in both
houses. Although’ measures designed
to prepare for war were under consid-

eration and the corridors of the capitol

hummed with rumors, there was no
excitement and discussion of the sub-

ject on the floor was avoided. The
legislative branch of the government
was plainly waiting to do its part
when what the moment regarded as
Inevitable should come.
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RUSSIANS OCCUPY BUKOWINA

Austrian Crown Land Falla Into the

Hands of the Cxar.

London— That Russian forces- now
occupy the entire Austrian crown land
of Bukowina was officially announced
by the Russian general staff. The of-
ficial statement says the possession
of the province was completed by the

capture of the town of Kimpolung, in
the southern part of Bukowina, at the

foot of the Carpathians. In the taking

of the town more than 2,000 Austrian

soldiers were captured.
Violent attacks on the AustroGer-

man forces which have countered the
Russian offensive in Volhynia are be-
ing continued. The Berlin war office

announced that all these attacks,
made repeatedly with strong force*,
had been repulsed
?On Te western front, says BerBn.
the Germans have repelled vigorous
French attacks north of \ erdun, mafte
in an effort to regain lost ground.
The British have developed pro-

nounced artillery activity jdong the
part of the Franco-Belglan front they

Sold from La Baasee canal to
Somme according to Berlin. The Brit
ish fire continued uninterruptedly all

night

N. U,

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Geneva — A epecial messenger wi-
ry ing an autograph letter from the
Wng of Greece to the emperor of Ger-
many has Passed through Lugane.
Switzerland. Tho messenger wan ac-
companied by two Greek officers, r

Washington — Orders permittinr M.v-

•ral railroads to disregard the long-

S-shon haul clause of^the ̂
rate law were Issued by the Interstate
Commerce oommi.slon to cover c«<*
where water competition must be me..

TTeentaviiiA. Ala. — Sheriff Robert
Phillip* of Madison county, shot and
fcUUd’hlmaeU at the county Jail her*

K wa. the .econd
i. u” recent mrder rt Probate Judge
W 't* Lawler. The sheriff left a »*«

but he we» lDn<**nt" /

>iN > »i ' * vij-jf •

market quotations

Live Stock.

B0TROIT— -cattle, receipts, 2,334;
best heavy steers, $8.60(6)9.25; best
handy Weight butcher steers, $7.50®
B-50; mixed steers and heifers $7@8;
Handy light butchers, $7(857.75; light
butchers, $6(3)7; best cows, $6.25(8)7;
butcher cows. $5.25®6; common cows,
M.50@5; canners, $3 ©4.60; best heavy
bulls, $6.50@7; bologna bulls, $6.76®
6.25; feeders, $7® 8; stockers, $6.75©
7.60; milkers and springers, ’$40@65.
Calves: Receipts, 1426; best $11.50

#12.25; tops bringing $11.75, common
and medium $8®10.
Sheep and Lambs: Receipts 1,069;

best selling at $6.60 with bulk of sales

at $6; choice grass lambs $9.60® 10;
fair t0 good grass lambs, $8@8.50;
light to common $6@7, and culls $6®
5.75.

Hogs: Receipts 9,550; good ones
selling at $9.80| mixed grades $9.60®
9.75, and pigs, $9.25.

EAST BUFFALO — Cattle — Receipts,
160 cars; good grades 15@25c lower;
all other grades 25®50c lower; choice
to -prime native steers, $10.50® 11.26;

fair to good, $10®10.50; plain, $9®
3.25; very coarse and common, $8.50
$9; best Canadiansi $9.75®10; fair to
good, $9.25@9.50; common and plain,
$8.60®9; choice heavy butcher steers,
$9.75®10.25; fair to good, $9.25®9.50;

best handy steers, $9.25 ©9.76; com-
mon to good, $8.60® 9.25; light, thin,
$8 ©8.25; yearllngsi prime, $9.75 @10;
do common to - good, $8.25@9.50;
prime fat heifers, $#8.50@9; best handy
butcher heifers, $8@8.50; common to
good, $7@7.75; best heavy fat cows,
$7.60@7.76; good butchering cows,
$6.50@7; medium to fair, $5.25@6;
cutters, $4.50@4.75 ; canners, $3.25®
4.25; fancy bulls. $7.50@7.85; good
butcher bulls, $6.25® 6.50; sausage
bulls, $5.50@5.75; light bulls, $5®
5.25; best feeders, $7. 50® 7.75; com-
mon to good, $6.75@7.25; best Stock-
ers, $7.25@7.50; common to good, $6.25
®7; milkers and springers, $60@95.
Hogs— Receipts, 90 cars; market 15c

higher; heavy, $10.20010.25; yorkers,

$10.15010.20; pigs and lights, $9.75.
Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 10 cars;

steady; top lambs, $11.50012; year-
lings, $8010; wethers, $8 0 8.25; ewes,
$707.50.

Calves — Receipts, 1,200; strong;
tops, $120 12.50; heavy, $6.5007.50.

Grain, Etc.

Detroit — Wheat: Cash No. 2 red,

$1.07 3-4; July opened without change
at $1.09, touched $1.08.1-2, moved up
to $1,091-2 and declined to $1.09; Sep-
tember opened at $1.10 1-2, leclined to
$1.10, advanced to $1.11 and declined
to $1.10 1-2; No. 1 white, $1.02 3-4c.

Corn — Cash No. 3, 77 l-2c; No. 3
yellow*, 79 l-2c; No. 4 yellow, 77 1-2
@78 l-2c.

Oats — Standard, 43c; No. 3 white,
42c; No. 4 white, 40@41c.

Rye — Cash No. 2, 98c.
Beans — Immediate, prompt and July

shipment, $4.70.
Seeds — Prime red clover, $8.85;

prime alsike, $9.25; prime timothy,
$3.60.

Hay— No. 1 timothy, $21.50022;
standard timothy, $20.60®21; light
mixed, $20.50@21; No. 2 timothy, $18
®19; No. 1 mixed, $20.50016; No. 2
mixed, $11®13; No. 1 clover, $12013
rye straw, $7.5008; wheat and oat
straw, $6.50®7 per ton in carlots, De
trolL

Feed — In 100-ID. sacks, Jobbing lots:
Bran, $24; standard middlings, $25;
fine middlings, $30; cracked corn, $32;

coarse commeal, $32; corn and oat
chop, $29 per ton.

Flour — Per 196 lbs., in eighth paper
sacks: Best patent, $5.90; second pat-
ent, $5.70; straight, $5.50; spring pat-

ent, $6.30; rye flour $8 per bbl.

General Markets.

Cherries— Sour, $3 @3.25 per 24-qt.
case.

Limes— $1.25 per 100 and $12®
12.50 per bbl.
Oranges — California Valencias, $4.50

®5 per box.
Cocoanuts— 97.50 per sack and 90a

®$1 per doz.
Pineapples — Florida, $3@‘2.75 per

case and $1.2501.75 per dozj
Apples — Baldwins $gj>0j©4; Ben

Davis, $308.50; Steele^Teds, $404.50
per bbl.; western, U<76®2 per box.
Green Corn — $5 05.50 per bbl.
Cabbage— New, $2.5002.75 per

crate.

Celery— Florida, $2.7503 per crate
and 90c©$l per doz.

Potatoes — Cartots on track, $1,260
1.50 for white per bu.

Onions — Texas Bermudas, $2.15©
2.25 in jobbing lots per crate. *
Lettuce— $101.16 per bu.; head let

luce, $1.50 01.76 per hamper.
"Maple Sugar— New, 15©16c per lb.;
syrup, $1.2501.50 per gal.
Tomatoes — Hothouse, 15018c pel

lb; Florida, $4.2504.50 per crate.
New Potatoes— Triumphs, $1.75 per

bu.; white, $5.5006.75 per bbl.

. California Fruits — Cherries, $2.26©
2.50; peaches, $1.50; jriums, $2.25©
2.50; appricots, $2.25 per box.
Nuts— Spanish chestnuts, 10c peg lb;

shellbark hickory, $1.60; large hickory
$t.25 per bu.; walnut* $1.26 per bu.
Dressed Calves — Beat 14 1-2® 15c;

good, IS 1-2 ©14o; ordinary, 12 1-2©
13o per lb.
Honey — Choice to fancy new whits

comb, 16©17o; amber, 10011c; ex*
traded, $010# per ID.

Melone — Rockyfosds, $1,25 for data
and $2.50 for standard crates; water
melons. 600760

ESTIMATING VALUE OF CALF

Young Animal Is Worth Praet!call>
Nothing Until Labor and Capital

Have Been Invested.

In estimating the gross product of a
cow it is customary to credit her with
one calf a year valued at $5 to $10.
A little clear thinking will reveal the
fact that no such amount can proper-
ly be allowed the cow as a producer of
wealth. The cow should be credited
only with the value of her calf three
days after birth. After that the calf
is not longer the creation of the dam’s
internal economy, but the product of
feed that has a market value. After
that time the cow’s milk can be sold
for cash in some form of dairy prod-
uct Tho average cost of- production
of milk in the United States is close
to five cents a quart. A husky calf
will consume at least two gallons of

Foundation of Dairy Herd.

milk a day to grow into a $10 veal at
one month.

That it costs more to veal a calf
than it will ordinarily bring Is bad
enough in itself and deserves deliber-
ation on the part of the farmer who
may not have given the matter of cost
systems much thought, says a writer
In an exchange. The point is that the
calf is worth practically nothing until
labor and capital have been put Into
him.

If anyone doubts this statement let
him try to sell an ordinary calf when
it is three days old and see what it
will bring. It takes time and effort
and money to bring a calf to the point
where it is productive. Its value at
birth is potential rather than actual.
It would be as reasonable to credit
the cow with a yearling worth $10 as
a month-old calf worth $10.

A wellbred, registered calf Is worth
a goodly sum at birth because the
purchaser can feed it expensive milk,
grain and hay and still make a profit
on its ultimate value. An ordinary
calf would eat so much before it be-
came productive that only a thought-
less person would pay anything for it
at the beginning of its career.

Hence a cow may properly be cred-
ited with the actual selling value of
her calf before any money is invested
in its development.

No Specific Rule for Sufch Work—*
Judgment and Experience of

Attendant la Required.

A cow should be dried off for six
weeks before calving. It may take
two weeks to dry her off, that depend-
ing upon the persistency of milk flow.
To dry off a cow the rich feed has

to be removed and the cow allowed
to pasture short grass or eat hay.
Some milk is left in the quarters at
each milking at first; then a milking
!e omitted; then the milking Is done
every other day, and afterward only
a little milk Is taken, as seen to be
necessary. There Is no specific rule
for such work, and It requires the best
Judgment . and experience of the at*
tendant

GRAIN RATION IS DESIRABLE

Com-«nd-Cob Meal, Oats and Cotton-
seed Meal Mixture la Recommend-

ed for Dairy Cows.

^ A desirable grain ration for cows,
when corn and oats are used as a
base, is one made up of 300 pounds
of^corn-and-cob meal, 200 pounds of
oats and 100 pounds of cottonseed
meal. Feed this at the rate of one
pound for every three pounds of 4
per cent milk produced. In addition
feed as much legume hay and com
stover as the cows will consume.

HAND STRIPPING IS FAVORED

Some Failures With Machines Due to
Leaving Strippings In Udder-

Last Milk Is Richest.

A milking machine user says that
some failures with the machines are
due to 1 saving the stripping! In the
udder. He believes In saving the last
milk, which is the richest, and hand
stripping enables him to * --- l

w
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KITCHEN
CABINET

The budget Is to the housekeeper
what the blue print Is to the builder.
The average housekeeper may reduce
expenditure by keeping accounts each
month of amounts spent for various
food products.

HELPFUj^ HINTS.

LJ

METHOD FOR DRYING UP COW

Hot "Dot"
Mrs. YoUngXvod (a doctor’sjdaugh-

ter— Did papa *uy he wopld do auy-
thi rig for you) *
Youngwed— Yes; he said he would

operate upon me at any time free of
charge. — Pickings.

really seriously Ip love wUh, me." ̂
“What makes you think so?”
”He\s taken me to the theater
neft now and *not oace has hi

m

tlrrw „„„ ..

tried to kiss trie good night.
he ever
m m

In the first place every home keep-
er should keep accounts. Do you

know any success-
ful business man
who keeps no ac-
count of his in-
come and outgo?
He is just as rare
as is the house-
keeper who does
record her dally ex-

penditures. Since the cost of living Is
constantly advancing it is vitally nec-
essary that deep concern be paid to
reducing certain items of expenditure.
Food for the family costs more than
any other item, and those who work
with the thriftless and improvident
know that their condition is largely a
matter of what they spend for the in-
side rather than the outside of the
body.

Since meat makes up a large part of
the ordinary family diet, any economy
in the' purchase of It will make a no-
ticeable reduction in the food bill. By
using meat substitutes, which are less
expensive, but as nutritious, the
amount may be cut down by half. The
use of cheese, which is rich in pro-
tein, a pound of cheese being equal to
two pounds of meat in food value with
much less waste, will prove most sat-
isfactory.

It Is a great advantage to market
in person; she sees the food products,

is able to furnish variety and if she
has strength of mind enough to re-
fuse to buy that which she knows she
cannot afford, no matter how alluring,
she will find her marketing profitable.
The butcher will not give short weight
with the customer looking on, though
the difference may be small it amounts
to much in the course of a year.
The cheaper cuts of meat, nuts pre-

pared In loaf, eggs in various forms,
are all economical dishes when pre-
pared intelligently.

The utilizing of left-overs in the
planning of the meals is another im-
portant item. It goes without saying
that the economical housewife makes
out her menu days ahead in order to
save expense and use those left-overs
profitably.

Brown bread, white bread or whole
wheat bread is made more wholesome
by the addition of a few raisins.

Fruit and vegetables lend them-
selves to all sorts of combinations. As
soups and salads they are satisfac-
tory.

Something Is wrong with everything.
We live upon the planet of mistakes.
Most of us are misfits. The rest are
excuses. I know of no Ideal condi-
tion except the condition of someone
else. No human being ever had things
Just exactly to suit him. The sooner
we awake to this truth and make up
our minds that If ever we are to find
contentment at all, it will be among
things as they are and not among
things as they ought to be. the better
it will be for us— and also for the un-
fortunate people who have to live with
ua— Frank Crane.

DAY WITH PANCAKES.

If pancakes are to be light, more
mixing will not do. The batter must

be thoroughly beaten for
five or ten minutes. The
frying pan should be
very smooth and fairly
hot so the cakes may
cook quickly without get-

ting soggy.

Plain Pancakes. — Sift
one cupful of flour into a
basin; add a quarter of
a teaspoonful of salt,

one unbeaten egg, and half a cupful
ot milk. Mix until smooth, then be-
gin to beat with a wooden spoon for
a few minutes; then add another half
cupful of milk and continue heating
until all; bubbles rise to the top. Fry
on a hot griddle and serve with lemop
Juice and sugar.
Cherry Shortcake^— Add to the

cherry juice a little cornstarch, cook
until smooth, add butter, then the pit-
ted cherriee and place on the cakes.
Serve with the sauce Instead of
cream.

_ Rice . Pancakes.— Boll a quarter of
a pound of rice until quite soft, then
drain. Mix with it one enpful of cream,
four well beaten eggs, a quarter of a
teaspoonful of salt, nutmeg to taste,
a half cupful of melted butter and suf-
ficient flour to form a smooth batter:
Fry and serve.

Serving a thin slice of orange sprin-

kled with sugar on the nice brown
cake, which is but little larger than
the orange Is a most attractive and
delicious cake;

Scotch Pancakes. — Beat four eggs
with four tableapoonfuls of sugar.
Have six tablespoonfuls of flour and
a pint of sweet milk, mix a little of
the milk with the flour until smooth,
add this to the beaten eggs, then add
a little salt and mix all together. Put
a tablespoonful of butter on a smooth
griddle and pour a cupful of the well
beaten batter on to the pari; cook until
will browned, then spread with butter
and orange marmalade, roll up, sprin-
kle with sugar, serve on a hot dish.
1 Chopped pineapple or other fruits
may be served on these cakes, even
grated chocolate added just as they

taken from the griddle, dusted
with sugar, is a cake liked very much.

The Effects of Opiates.
HAT INFANTS are peculiarly* susoept ble to opium and its various
preparations, all of which are narcotic, is well known. Even in tho
smallest closes, if continued, these opiates cause changes in fthe fund*

nervous uiseases, puou ua wuacuwie nervous dyspepsia *nn (aCK Of m

receive opiates in the smallest doses for more than a fay at a time,
only then if unavoidable.

The administration of Anodynes, Dro_
other narcotics to children by any but a ‘physician cannot be' too

• rjj; , ,,mm
ip
•fto

crime to-
decried, and the druggist should not be a party to it. Children whd’are
need the attention of a physician, and it is nothing lees than a
dose them willfully with narcotics.

Caatoria contains no narcotics if it bears the
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
Genuine Castoria always bests the signature of

Difference Is In-tense.
Oyer — I'm going to spend my vaca-

tion In the Michigan woods this sum-
mer.

Myer — Is there much to see up
there?

Gyer — No, but there’s a lot to saw.

A Poser.
“The only weapons of the

are those of peace and quiet”
“How about the canon law?”

chords

The letter carrier’s whistle is u
tal note.

It’s a Picnic Getting Ready for a Picnic’ If you choose

Spanish Olives Fickle* Sweet Relish Ham Loaf Veal Loul
Chicken Loaf Fnrit Preserves Jellies Apple Buttes

Luncheon Meats m Pork and Beans

Ready to Serve

Food Products
Insist on Libby's at

pour grocer’s

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago

WAS MYSTERY NO LONGER NEVER TO BE F0RG0TTEH
Bridegroom’s Admission Satisfied

Small Boy as to the Disappear-
ance of the Jelly.

It was a happy day for Algy when,
after a courtship of many years, he
sut at the wedding breakfast beside
his wife.

Unfortunately, he was of a very shy
temperament, but on this momentous
occasion his nervousness was painful
to behold. The long table was lined
with the usual large number of ad-
miring and criticizing friends, one of
whom proposed the health of the bride
and bridegroom.
But the climax came when the

bridegroom rose to respond.

“On this — er — this— er — most sus-
picious — auspicious occasion.” he
Jerked out, “I feel”— a long and em-
barrassing pause — “I feel too full for
words.” Having concluded this bril-
liant bit of oratory he sat down again.
“Great Caesar! I told you so."

piped Algy’s newly-acquired brother
to his school chum, in a voice audible
to all. "That’s where all the Jelly
went to 1"

The race isn’t always to- the swift.
Sometimes it goes to the wise chap
who knows how to fix things.

Every man has his train of useful-
ness. Some fellows make first-class
pallbearers.

Chabffeur Had Overlooked a Matter
That Really Was of ‘the Grav-

est Importance.

As he buttoned up his overcoat b»>
fore setting off on a motor tour. Jone»
asked his chauffeur a few questions*
“Car all ready? Have you put th»

spare Inner tubes in the tonneau?”
“Yessir.”

“Are the repair tools in the box, and
plenty of petrol In the tank?”

“Yessir,” replied the man again, pa-
tiently.

“Oiled it thoroughly?”
“Yessir.” And this time he reeled

off a list of places to which he had
applied the oil can.

The motorist’s face grew bladG
when he finished.
“Why, you fool," he broke in, “y<H*

have forgotten the most important
place of all !”

The chauffeur stared at him in sur-
prise.

“You’ve forgotten the number plate
at the back." snapped Jones. “Take
the can and squirt some oil on It.
Then the dust will stick to it. Neve*
forget to oil the number plate L” *

“Health Is the condition of wisdom
and the sign is cheerfulness — an open
and noble temperJ’— Emerson.

None are so ignorant as those wh*
think they know it all.

Unlike common com
flakes, the New Post
Toasties don’t mush
down when milk or
cream is added.

And they have a charming new flavour — delicious,
different, the true essence of the com — not found in

‘ com flakes heretofore.

The intense heat of die new process of manufacture
^raises tiny bubbles on each delicious brown flake and

these litde puffs are the identifying feature.

These new flakes are firmer, ensper, ami
crumble in the package — in comparison, ordinary

.Tlakes are as “chaff.” \r

Your grocer can send you a package of

New Post


